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INTRODUCTION

In response to needs and issues in child hearth, the Department

of Health Education, and Welfare has developed a child health

stratpgx\designed to help communities meet the health needs of

their re,tkcally underserved children, such as the Medicaid population.

The Child Health Strategy's major objectives are the improvement

of the health status of mothers, children, and adolescents through

a well coordinated, highly effective, responsive system of health
. _

care delivery which combines the resources.and experiences of Federal,

State and local health agencies in a cooperative effort to reach

mutually agreed upon results. (The Health Care Financing

Administration (BCFA), the Publib Health Service (PHS), and the

Office of 2ducation (OE) are the HEW agencies leading this portion

of the Child Health Strategy.)

Consistent with the Child Health Strategy's goals is the intent

of HEW, through a variety of programs, to assure provision of compre-

hensive, quality health care to children throughout their pediatric

years. Thii entails giving attention to all aspects of health,

including preventive health services, the care of medical emergencies

and acute and chronic illnesses, and the establishment of a 'medical

home' environment for initiation of care, its coordination, evaluation,

/



and interpretation. To fully provide for the wide range of health/
%

**location needs of a large number of children may require/'-the skills

of a broad'team of professionals working collaboratively--physicians;

psychologists; audiologists; social workers; nutritionists; physical,
#

occupational, and speech therapists; nurses; nurse-practitioners,

and regular and special educators. Effective communication of

, ach team member's evaluation and participation in the ongoing

plan of care for the individual child is required. Dotpite the

widely-held belief that children of school age are an essentially

healthy population, there is increasing evidence of the _prevalence

of health problems and health related conditions in the school

age population, which deserve-critical attention. Education and

health care providers and agencies can take more leadership and

responsibility for planning, organizing, and implementing programs

of health care to reduce the incidence of disease and improve the

health status of school-age children.

/t is believed that health care offered in schools can contribute

significantly to thagoal of the provision of comprehensive haalth

services for the school age population.

Tbe'school setting can be an important means of improved identification

of hearth problems, of increasing studenti; access to both curative

and preventive health services, and of more appropriate use of

health care resources through improved student understanding of

4



their health problems. Tbe schools may be important catalysts in developing

linkages of school services-through the family to public, private, and othez

-community health and social services.

However, while not infeasible, there are obvious.limitations in providing

ongoing primary care in the'echool setting, since by definition primary care

is outlined as continuous coverage, 24 hours a day, 1 days a week, of

coordinated, comprehensive services convenient to patients (National Academy

cl Sciences and Institute of Medicine, July 1978).

It is further recognized that the delivery of appropriate health services to

children supports educational goals of access for all children, excellence

of educational services, and equity of opportunity.

ZPSDT - A How-to Guide for Educational Proorams is an outgrowth Of ihese

ideas--that there are important areas of common interest between the schools

and health services. Tbis guide was develOped specifically to encdurage

and assist State education agencies (SEAs), local education agencies (LEAs),

State and local health agencies, and others in becoming actively involved

in their State's EPSDT program by using the school setting as one resource

in a total system of health caze wherever appropriate. Its timely development



is a result of the peed 'for States to develop a more effective
..

relationship between public and'private EPSDT providers and public

;- ,

schools. The stablishment of such a relationship--health and
4

educationincreases advantages the eligIBle children could have

tn receiving comprehensive health care and services. The Guide

is intended 'to reflect th necessa, content and activities to

be taken to achieve-maximu\coordination between health and education.

,

r.

This Guide is designed primarily to encourage and assist State and local health

---amd ducat4on staff responsible ..fOr health and support services in schools

?f
in becoming actively involved with their State's EPSDT program. However,

parents, community groups, and others can make use of this Guide to more

fully understand and participate in health care prograns for eligible baldren.

The use of this guide may vary from State to State depending-on several

factors: the EPSDT/school populations and their needs; the capabilities

of e schools to participate in the EPSDT program; th avail ity of public

and private health resources; the organizational placement of the EPSDT

program and the organizational placement of the school health program;

the philosophy of the SEA and LEA; and the State's general commitment

to its needy populatiOn. These variables should be considered in determining

the feasibility and the extent In which EPSDT services can be provided in

(school settings. Regional HCPA, OE, and'PHS staff may also use this gui e



- to provide technicza assistance to States and major school districts

interested in developing demonstrktion models'for providing EPSDT

outreach, case management, and where feasible and appropriate,

service delivery.

In a nitional test of the potential rules of schools in increasing

and improving EPSDT services to Medically eligible children, an

xperimental program is being initiated in the 1979-80 school term.

The identification of ten (10) State education agencies to take

part in this test (cae in each EEW Region) is projected for this

first year of the experiment, as are other initial action steps.

The Organization of this Guide

This Eow-to-Guide for Educational Programs is divided into four

chapters, each of which concentrates on major coiponents of the

EPSDT program and describes what should be known and be done to

utilize the resources available through the program to the fullest

extent. The first chapter, The EPSDT Program, answers such questions

as: what is EPSDT?; how,does it work?; why should schools be interested

in participating in EPSDT?; Who benefits from its services?; what

are the existing relationships among Medicaid, public and private

!ell-6 providers, and education agencies?; and what are the potential

relationahips?



Next, Chapter Two, School Roles in EPSDT, describes d defines

the different services that say be available to EPSDT children

in the general areas of 'outreach,"case management,' and 'service

delivery.

The third chapter, Row-to Do-It, identifies the necessary-stepS

to be taken by and for SEAs ind LEAs in preparation for participating

in the EPSDT program..

ftre fourth and final chapter is Existing Models. It provides annotated

descriptions of several examples of effective relationships between

EPSDT programs and public schools. Appendices have also been included

which contain diiktories of the following resources:

, 1) EPSDT Regional Coordinators

2) MDT State Coordinators

3) OE Regional Office Program Coordinators

4) Chief State School Officers

5) PRS Regional Prograin Consultants, MCR/CC

sy State MCB/CC Directors

These lists are provided in order to enable users of this Guide

'to identify, by name, the types of'individuals referenced in the

'contact' steps described in the Row-to-Do-It chapter. Guide users

should be able to call upon these people for.assistance in pursuing

the goal of school/EPSDT program integration.

11



The Appendices also include regulatory information on linking with,

,and being reimbursed, the EPSDT program. 4.

The Context of the Guide

The initial purposes of this guide, as stated, are to acquaint

users with what can be done, how.to begin, and Where to look fox

assistance, and to illustrate some examples of those programs which

have been successfa. The guide does not pretend to provide all

of the answers. Each state and local area has its own idyosyncratic

-health and educational systems which must be understood and used,

in order for actions to be taken to improve school and health collab-

oration.

This guide reflects one of the many activities currently underway

to improve interagency collaboration in service delivery to children.

The participating federal agencies recognize the need to design

and develop service delivery strategies at all levels which maximize

the use of existing resources and diminish fragmented approaches

to the child. The authors recognize there is ona"whole child";

not an educational, health or spcial service child. This guide

deals with one piece of the service delivery puzzle which we must

all ilelp to put together if children and youth are to,fully receive

tbe benefits of our society.

1
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le etromgly Urge interested feelers 0 c6Sider the hoIlaborative service
.. , 4

. ,
-

. , . 6

t.., delivery effort as a major activity 442d to undertake:broaiapproeches at
I 1". - /

tbe State and local p.evels to expand 'this iniiiative to include other -

- activities such as mental health, correCtions,vreventive services,:etc.
- *, -

Personnel of the federal'offices named herein will be glad to provide

.

interested readers 4ith contacts and available.literAture for further .
.

.0

Preparation of this Guide

Ibis Guide was developedljointly by three components of HEW most

concerned with- the child health: the Health Care Financing

Administration, the Office of-Education, and the Public Health

Service.
1.1
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CEAPTER I. TEE MDT PROGRAM

A.. The Schools and Medicaid Eligible Children

The health of children is a major concern to parekts, health

providers and educators. It is generally accepted that tbe early

identification, diagnosis and treatment of health problems can improve

the health of children and their performance in school, and, for

handicapped children or others with serious health conditions, can

diminish the probability of the development of secondary

handicapping conditions. Studies such as the National Nutrition

--Survey, -the Rational Center for -Health Statistics study,-tbose

conducted by the Office of Child Health, and others show that Medicaid

eligible children have more health impairments than the average

child. For example, the Medicaid children:

Suffer 23% more hearing-impairment

do mot grow as tall as other childat

axe more likely to have low hemoglobin values

during their years of growth

Suffer a higher incidence of impetigo, grstrointestinal diseases,

parasitic diseases, and urinary tract infections, and in addition,

those in urban areas are more often the victims of lead paint

poisoning, and.insect and rodent bites.



These 'children arp likely to have twice is many hosptial stays, more

days in bed both in the hospital and at bone, and more days lost

from school than the average child, as well as more impairment from

chronic disease.

Statistical reports from State Medicaid agencies show that among

the children assessed through the program, 45 percent require follow-

up referral: for an average of over two conditions:

- 50% are found to be inadequately immunized

- 25% are found to have severe dental problems

- 12% have low hemoglobin

- 10% have vision problems

9% in urban areas have elevated blood lead levels

8% suffer from upper-respiratory problems
00

7% suffer from genitourinary infection(

3% have hearing problems
,

Some children Witb previously undetected conditions, such as cancer,
IRA

epilepsy, and congenital defects have been identified through the

EPSDT program.

Many handicapped children identified by Child Find, State Crippled

Children Services, Bead Start, and other early identification programs

may also be Medicaid eligible. The State Medicaid program mai

tbus be one resource for diagnostic eiraluations, treatment, and

other related services required as part of the comprehensive system

of resources for handicapped children.



V. Considerations Regarding School Realth

1. Assumptions Underlying tbis Guide

o Children receiving appropriate health services tze sore

likely to succeed in school and to achieve full

participation in our society.

o Because of the unique continuity of contact with children,

Youth and their parents, the schools can offer an important

focal point from wbich to refer children and youth to EMT

services.

o The development of relationships with Medicaid and other

bealtb providers offers schools a unique opportunity to

improve the quality of tbeir health programs and assure

a full range of appropriate health services to handicapped

children.

o The use of .the schools to increase and iMpfove services

to BPS= recipients is intended to: reduce, duplication

---artervices; reduce long term health cOsts to the community;

fill service gaps for children presently not receiving care;

lead to improved educational outcomes; reduce interruptions

in the educational process; extend the range of services

to handicapped children; and reduce school associated costs

due to children's illnesses and absences.



2. School Health Goals

School health services have as their goal the optimum

growth and development of all children of school age.

Tbis is obviously a goal shared by many others in the

health field. However, the unique contribution of

school health services in the attainment of this goal

is through their relationship to the needs of the school

age child to achieve specific developmental tasks in

preparation for future responsibilities as workers,

-parents, and citizens.

There are three basic areas of'concern of school health:

o A school environment which protects students from

physical, mental, and social cOnditions which

would be hazardous to their health.

o The need for all students to reach an optimal

level of health in order to function most eff,ctively

in the educaiional environment.

o A health education program which prepares students

with the necessary knowledge and skills to protect

and maintain their own health and the health of

others in society.

These basic concerns are addressed in a variety of

ways by school health systems._ Whether operated by

a



local or State departments of health, boards of education,

school districts or by individual schools, school health

provides the opportunity to select and provide for a

system of relevant activities which result in an improved

health status of the school population.

3. Realth Needs of the School-Aged Child

The list of health problems among children is clearly

sufficient to evoke concern among parents, educators and
, --*

those involved in school bealth services as well. School

health must,be responsive to such problems as alcohol abuse;

drug abuse; venereal disease; unwanted pregnancies; ti levels

of immunization for measles, rubella, polio, diphtheria;

physical handicaps; mental retardation; learning problems;

behavioral problems; traffic accidents; home accidents; s

acirsdents; suicide; homicide; fires; dental caries, loss,
7

deformities; food abuse; anemia; malnutrition; child ab

andoneglect; sexual abuse; uncorrected speech problems;

undetected hypertension; vision problemsilhealth and emotional

problems related to pbysicial disabilities.



C. Tbe EPSDT Procram

1 Overview

The Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment

(EPSDT) program is a federally sponsored Medicaid program

administered by each State, in which Medicaid eligible

4

families may voluntarily participate. In some States,

the health department manages the program, in some

States the welfare department manages it, and in a

few States, a special commission is responsible for

4L
the program. Tbe program is intended to provide a

comprehensive range of health care services to children

of Medicaid eligible familes.

Eligibility is provide to all AFDC (Aid to Pamilerwith

Dependent Children) and AFDC foster ezie families, SSI children

kild, according to-State option, to 'medically needy' families,

children in intact families meeting State income standards.

Each of the features of the program's name combine to make

the EPSDT program unique:

i

Early: assessing a child's health as soon as possible, either

in the-child's life or when Medicaid eligibility has been

stablished, so that potential
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diseases and abnormalities can be detecied in.their

preliminary stages, when they are most effectively

treated.

Periodic: also assessing a child's health at key points in the

child's life, to assure healthy development.
#

Screening: the use of quick and simple tests and procedures

td determine if children being examined nay have

condition warranting closer medical/

dental attention.

Diagnosis: determination of the nature and cause of conditions

requiring attentiori, by synthesizing findings of the

health histor physical examination, and appropriate

diagnostic tlts and procedures.

Treatment: the,provision of services needed to control or

correct the diagnosed conditions.

Historically, the intent of the EPSDT program has remained

consistent. The value of preventive health care, both in human

terms and on a cost-effective basis, has long been established.

Preventive health is especially important for children, as

illnesses or handicaps not treated in,

4.
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childhood can easily become barriers to the individual's

achieving their full potential in society. And for

children who are receiving publicly funded health care,

the cost avoidance benefits of treating illnesses now

and eliiinating tbe need for later expenditures (perhaps

even in terms of ajifetime of such dependency) must

not be overlooked.

2. State EPSDT Requirements

Federal regu ations require that as a minimum (which

States should be encouraged to exceed), States provide

an array of services or conduct a series of activities

regarding EPSDT, described below.

Screeninn eximinations consisting of:

health and developmental history

unclothed physical examination

immunization appropriate for age and health history

nutritional status assessment

vision testing

bearing testing

laboratory procedures appropriate for age and

population groups



direct referral to a dentist for diagnosis and

treatment (for those over three years of age)
A

developmental assessment (effective 1/1/81)

Diacnosis and treatment services consisting of:

. services as appropriate for medical ailments or

ginditions

dental care needed for relief of pain3&infections ,

and for restoration of teeth (
preventive bealtb care, i.e.,immunizations, etc.

--.-treatment for defects in vision and hearing, including

eyeglasses and bearing aids.

Support services consisting of:

Se,

. arranging for and Scheduling appointments

. transportation to and from services or appointments

Operational activities consistino of:

developing and utilizing the capability of informing

eligible families of available services, on a timely basis

providing for screening, diagnosis, and treatment within

120 days of the date a family regyests services

seeking out and developing agreements with providers

to serve the required services.
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3. !row the ZPSDT "roar= Works

MDT is a State-administered program, and there is no s3rle

federally mandated procedure or system through which

--program should be conducted. States have placed the program

in their welfare departments, health departments, or separate

commissions. Some States use private-providers for service

delivery, while others have stressed the use of county health

departments. There simply is no typical or uniform organizational

model of an EPSDT program because of this fride variation
*

in State and local needs and resources.

EPSDT is a Medicaid program under Title XIX of the Social

Security ict, and the Medicaid agency is responsible for assuring

that th EPSDT program is operated effectively. To do this,

tbe Medicaid agency can contract with other public or private

agencies for help in certain tasks, as discussed below.

HEW is encouragingstates to make maximum use of all types

of providers: regulations prohibit restrictions on the type of

practitioners participating in the EPSDT program.

However, experience with the program and implementation

of federal guidelines have resulted in the emergence

9
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of a genera1 approach or sequence of events in the tune--

tioning of EPSDT. A simplified diagram of these events is

shown ca the following pa4i, and each step is briefly

desoribed below.

activities relate to leCipient concerns, and some relate to

;

below.

It should be noted that the system has two "tracks"--some

agency responsibilities. Both are reflected in the discussiOn

-a. Outreach

Outreach is the continuous activity (often relying on both

Medicaid agency staff and staff from other public and private

organizations,) of identifying and cOntacting

families who may be eligible for EPSDT.

dren and

In the context of school/EPSDT cooperation, outreach involves

the schools themselves in identifying and contacting children

and families. Tbe major advantage that schools have in

this activity is their daily physical access to the population,

which other programs (i.e., AkDC) cannot provide. Outreaching

a finite population.should be accomplished more readily

J4
and effectively than would be a dispersed categorical population.
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a.

b.

c.

d.

1:2-zwi-rwr ur EVENIZ
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Entry via
.-

Cutreach or Self Referral

Inf orming/No=fi cat:cr.:

EEligtb iry Deter7ranation Dc..t Systen
No

Yes

f:

e.

Yes*

Sl="--heduling for Screening (

Annual Reinforminc
NO

gr.

.

Assessment or

Alnornalities
No Abnormalties

Diacnosis I

IPeriodic ;4472.
for ReaA.gessment

If family/child participates but uses own provider, they should

automatically accomplish the next )fferTsteps, and shoUld come into

the system again at the last step, to be periodically'renotified

for tbe next assessment.

**Should be teinforced by a continuing care relationship, after-

initial treatment is completed.



In States relying heavily on private providers (rather

than oo county health departments) to provide necessary

services, Medicaid agency staff must continue to 7

seek out these providers and recruit them for particiPation

in the program. Otherwise, tuinover and attrition

would result in inadequate provider enrollment.

b. /nforming/Notification

Using a variety of techniques and materials, the

.,_ESPT'sagency must explain the value of preventive

-----bealth -services to-eligible -or -potentially -eligible

families and children, and encourage them to participate.

Tbere are two levels of informing which should be

condUcted. One, public education on a large scale

in areas where many eligible families are expected

to be found, is often tied to the outreaCh function.

Tbe second type of informing is more formal, and

is conducted on an individual family basis. EPS=

regulations mandate both a face-to-face discussion

provided by the Medicaid agency staff or other pdglic

agency employees.(i.e., AFDC or Title)XX staff),

and a written brochure explaining the purpose and

services of theMPSDT program.

0



9n an annual basis, the Nedicaidaeency must inform all know

eligibles who are riot petticipating in EPSDT of'ihe aveilability

of the program ana its services.

C. Elicibilitv Determinition

Tbe eligibility of a family for Medicaid, which includes EPSDT

services, must be determined by the State Medicaid agency.

Families eligible for AFDC, AFDC-Foster Care, and Supplemental

Security Incomi (SS/) are eligile, as are foster care children
.

and the 'medically needy" in many States.. (This latter group

le often comprised of the 'working poor,' whose income is

too high for AFDC eligibility but too low to afford complete

0 medical care.)

/f a family is determined to be eligible, they must decide whether.
eo,

.7

or not to participate in this volm)tary program, i.e., receive

EPSDT services. If a family is riot found eligible, then. the

EPSDT program usually will 'have no further contact with them,

unless the.family becomes eligible at a later date.

d. Particioation

Once the eligibility of a lily has been established, the family

must decide whether.they wish to participate in EPSDT. Medicaid

agency staff should haVe made clear



-

what medical ind support services art available. Scheduling

assistance and transportation are services which all States

must provide, but other services such as babysitting are

also helpful in getting families to participate

Eligible families which do not choose to participate do not

proceed further into the EPSDT system. Instead, they are

only reminded annually of the existence and benefits of the

EPSDT program. Families which.do participate proceed

to tbe next step, of baying screening arrangements made.

e. Schedule for Screening

In order to assure that the family bas access to medi

care if the family desires, the Medicaid agency staff will
r-

set up a screening for the child, or the family may ta,ke_.,..

an appointment individually. In many cases, families raty..,,:-

simply present themselves at a provider's office and receive

a screening without prior notice to Medicaid agency staff.

In any i4ent, the family must be given a choice of providers

for the screening.

The Medicaid agency must assure that there are adequate'

numbers of providers participating in the program to

6

0
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meet tfie screening and service needs of EPSIDT participants

in a timely way. Many States have adequate physician participation,

but some States also report that participation fret: dentists

and specialists across the State, and from providers of all

types in rural areas, is difficult to..assure.

f. Screening

/n accordance with State standards, the provider must conduct

an examination consisting of at least those federally required
__

tests and assessments listed on pages 16-17.

As stated above, the Medicaid agency must make support

services (i.e., at least help with*tzansportation and scheduling)

available so that the family can keep the appointment for

screening. These appointments are Important: they are

the way for many children and families to enter the EPSDT

system.

The tests and procedures used

to be quick, inexpensive, and

are not necessarily intended

of a problem or abnormality,

say exist.

in screening are intended

easy to administer. They

to provide conclusive,proof

only the indication that one



g. Assessment of Results

Results of the screening tests and procedures should

be assessed and noted in the child's health record

as soon as they are available. In those cases vhere

no abnorMilities are indicated, the only necessary

hINacti o for the State Medicaid,agency to take is

to noti the child or family when the next periodic

screening examination is due.

Casei where problems or.abnormalities axe indicated

should be referred for diagnosis. If the child

is receivihg care from a continuing care provider,

then scriening, diagnosixend treatment can be

provided.by *at same practitioner.

h. Diagnosis

The purpose of diagnosis is to determine the nature,

cause, and extent of tbe problem or abnormality.

found by tbe screening examination. Diagnosis should

culminate with the development of a plan for treatment

vben it is necessary and appropriate.

The EPSDT program requires that all children over

3 be referred to a dentist automatically, just as they



are referred to medical practitioners. The dentist

will perform screening, diagnosis, and treatment

as appropriate. In the past, dental screening and

diagnosis had been performed as a portion of the

medical procedure, noTas a separate activity parallel

to it.

i. Treatment

Treatment mustebe provideiaccording to diagnostic

results, within the scope of the State's Medicaid

Plan. thnt can cover a very broad range

of acti$tis., from a one-time office visit tbriough

a leng complex course of treatment or counseling.

Treatment may be provided by a broad range of providers.

Some may have expertise in performing a portion

of treatment services needed (i.e., opthalmologists

providing vision services), while some may provide

all of the necessary services (wath referrals to

appropriate specialists as needed). This latter

type are termed 'continuing care' providers, because

once they see the child for the first time under

EPS= and can initiate a relationship with the child

or family, they viUfe in't position to respo

to all of the child's health care needs on a co tinuing

basis. This practice helps further the IPS= goal

of getting as many aildren and families into regular

medical care as-possible

g.



j. Periodic Renotification

At intervals set by each State, eligible children

should be re-screened in order for the concept behind

the EPSDT program, preventive health, to be effective.

Generally; these intervals are relatively short

in the first fey years of life--many states call

for 6-8 examinatioms in the first two years of life.

Progressively, as the child gets older, there are

fewer recommandedexaminatiobns, perhaps at three

r- yearsTintervals,"until age-21.--

P7

The periodic notification process is designed to

inform children and families about the screening

due, to remind thiT of the benefits of participating

in EPSDT, and to back this up with an offer of necessary

support services.

4. Reimbursement Dnder EPSDT

The Health Care Financing Administration of HEW, the

agency which is respo r the EPSDT program on

the federal level, ie ..urses States for costs they

incur in conducting several activities, including:

- Screening, diagnosis, d trektment of eligible

children, at a rate o 50-78%, aepending on a

,

;fl., State's per capital income
. :

41101110.
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Outreach and follov-up costs at 754

Other Administrative costs at SO%

ttansportation costs at 50-78% if part of medical
r;

_services under the State's Medicaid plan, otherwise

at SO% as an administrative cost.

Education agencies which seek to become EPSDT providers

may be eligible to be reimbursed for expenditures under

any of the above categories. Reimbeirsement conditions

and procedures vary from State to State, so education

agencies should ascertain tbe mecessary information

from their State's EPSDT program.

Several of the education agencies already participating

in the MDT program have felt that reimbursement has

helped tbeir program. One view is that significantly

be served, and more

services provided, fo the-same costs to the education

agency, because of the reimbursement's 'multiplier

effect*. In other instances, where budgets have been

cut, the original level of services can be maintained

but at reduced expenditures, through that same multiplier

effect.

greater numbers of chpdren can

An Appendix to this guide contains ECPA Action Transmittal

A2679-40l, which provides information on how to seek

reimbursement for expenditures through Medicaid.
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CHAPTER II. SCHOOL ROLES IN EPSDT

Introduction

Because of the unique nature of their contat with children,

youth and parents, schools (through health personnel) offer

an important focal point from which to identify children with

problems, to increase student's access to both preventive and

-curative health services,-and to assure appropriate use of health

care resources. The development of linkages through the family .

to public, private, and other community health and social

services is needed in order io integrate existing treatment and

prevention programs with those services provided in the schools.

Coordination of all services--outreach activities, screening

programs, treatment, and follow-up servicesshould be emphasized

between school health and other hipalth care providers, and social

agencies in the community, to avoid duplicating efforts,

increasing Costs of services and adding further stress to the

child and family.

1



The EPSDT progr m is not a new one -- it begin in 1967

legislation -- but schools have not played a major partici-

pating role in it. In undertaking this joint activity.

the EPSDT program ,then, there are several important

_ things to be learned by education agencies and the EPSDT

agency. This chapter concerns the three major roles that

schools can play in the EPSDT program, and 'provides information

about each: outreach, case management, and service delivery.

--B.- -Outreach

The purpose of outreach is to both inform potentially eligible

families arid children.about EPSDT, and to begin recruiting them

for the program.

Thp public school system in this country is a unique institution,

in that,!_nii probably the only universal point of contact

between the third and family and large scale governmental service
4c

deliveryforganizations. Although there is not always full agree-

ment fin how best to utilize this contaCt, the health of childrep

has been recognized as important by both educators and health

professionals, and progress in school health services has been ma e.

One of the barriers to more active participation by schools in

the EPSDT program has been the need to preserve confidentiality

of recipients: to publicly single out some children for a

public health prograth in which others cannot participate

violates the concept of confidentiality. Medicaid status is not =
public information: it is a confidential matter between the

.

family and the Medicaid agencyLl
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and is to be divulged to others only upon written authorization

of the family or'for certain administrative activities -between

agencies. Chapters 3 and4 discuss potential ways to avoid this

barrier, and an Appendix to this guide contains an Action

Transmittal with administrative guidelines regarding confidentiality..

In providing outreach activities, schools have the opportunity to

generally inform the school population on the importance of

preventive health, and also contact eligible families to work

with and encourage them.on a more detailed basis. Such outreach

activities should-be provided, however, only after in-analysis of

the existing community outreach program has defined the most

appropriate role of the school in this activity. An outline

of a typical outreach strategy begins with:

4

o an assessment of the existing community outreach activities

o informing families about EPSDT

-- what it is

-- advantages of early dete tion and treatment

- - how to participye in the program

'2-- what EPSDT services can 14 obtained

-- what support services are available

This strategy must actively encourage and support participation

by eligible families, by conducting the following activities

to overcome potential barriers for the family:

-- helping to select a provider

- - assisting in arranging for appointments
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al11.

- - arranging for support services
(transportation,

child care)

- - provide ongoing counseling to answer questions,

and,reduce fear or confus on.

In a school setting, there are several specific kinds of

outreach activities which can be conducted:

personal contact with the child and family by school

staff who are'knowledgeable in the EPSDT?pro9ram.

4- personal letters to the child and faRi&ly from school

staff who are knowledgeable in iPSDT.

individual parents or parent groups who are interested

in the Program and will work tO identify, locate, and

enroll other parents.

"development and dissemination of posters, booklets,

and related materials which utilize culturally relevant

concipts and terms.

health fairs which focus on child hea4h-i-P-Which

stress preventive health and EPSOT.
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The costs of outreach activities are eligible for reimbursement at

the 75% level, as long as necessary interagency agreements exist

which specify the objectives, responsibilities, and activities of

the relationship; (See Appendrx for copy of relevant Action

Transmittal.)

C. Case Management

The purpose of case manaiement is to organize in one place, or ort\

system, information on all of the diverse health activities which

are conducted for * child. Often screening, diagnosis, and treat-

--ment activities can not all be conducted in one time-or place,

so case"management is intended to be a gathering and synthesizing

of information from several scattered sources. This process is

crucial if * child is to be assured of being tracked through.the

complex world of health care services and providers, and of

ultimately receiving the necessary services on a timely basis.

Some schoos nay be well suited to assisting in the case management

role, which ultimately is a responsibility of the State Medicaid

agency, according to current regulations. Schools currently

perform administrative tasks which are equivalent to case management

in EPSDT -- tracking progress of students from one grade to the

next, gathering and interpreting results of standardized test

scores, referring children (either directly, or following special

diagnostic testing) to special types of education programs according

to the needs of eaOh child, designing remedial programs...This
Imam.

capability may be transferred to supporting case management in 7-

many ways,, such as:

ti



assisting families in the choice of providers, especially

those convenient to the sc ool

using the school as a resource in scheduling appointments
/

- and in providing transpOrtation

passing records between the Mr program and the family

to verify what activities have taken place, to maintain

records, to assure a timely flow of information

follow-up'with families to assure that children have

teceived the diagnosis and treatment they require,

according to screening result

helping families maintain contact with providers.

As discussed earlier in Section B Outreach, it ii equally impOrtant

that schools participate in case management'after: (1) an assessment

of the existing case management activities in the community, and (2)

the most.appropriaq role for schools in improving case management

has been defined.

MM.
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D. Service Delivery

At Federal, State, snd local levels, mutual interest in providing

EPSDT services in the schools has been expressedby both educators

and health care professionals.
There are a-variety of Ways in which

Sthools can either become providers of some or all of the reeluired EPSDT

services, or can otherwise assist in the provision of EPSDT services. Some

of these roles such as outreach and case management have been.discussed

previously. The iost cOmplerand difficult role forschools to play is

.a.s7providers of services themselves.

The sdhools' role of EPSDT provider can have so many alternative

forms that this role should be viewed as consisting of a cluster

of potential activities rather than as a single rigid series of clearly

defined health care tasks. It is not possibae to cite all of the

potential forms of service delivery for schools in this aanual,,but

it is useful, for educators seeking to bring EPSDT into the.schools,

to consider some of the service delivery models described in this manual.

Three such models are provided in Chapter 4.

There is no 'best" Or "correct" way for schools to relate to EPSDT,

since the popuadtions, political will, resources, and other factors

surrounding schools will vary greatly between:communities. For

example, schools in affluent areas with no Medicaid eligible population

would not belefit fran bringing EPSDT into the schools, -or areas

._stlere resources.are.scarce. say only be able to provide limited or

.partill servipes..



The models in chapter 4 reflect three basic roles of service delivery

for schools. In one model, sdhool nurses can be used tb provide -

screening services for children, and those cases found to have

abnormalties can be refered t&orther,providers for diagnosis and

treatment. In the second model,-Schools can contract with private

physicians for them to provide screening, diagnosis, and/or treatment '

services. Third, the school can bi used as a site for the provision of

public health services .

AMON.
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0h4pter II/. BOW TO DO IT

Introduction

There are a number of Procedural steps which schools rust complete in

order to become. involved in providing EPSDT. Just as there is no cne

"best" or "correct" approach to service delivery, there is also norm

best or correct way for schools to prepare totbecome-in-integral part of

fviö -01 ire 11 hiP teFseitii g
i-OhOoli-c6iild. follow in-iiekriCto .hecoie

State-Level Prooram Orientation and Coordination

A4 'shculd be clear from reading the preceding chapters in this IA:14e-,

the VSDTprogran is a.complex one, and educators seeking to become

involvedwith it for the first time shcialcireive at least a basic orien-

tation in EPSDT. Variations in the nature of EPSDT betueen states rake it

impossible for this Guide to present a single detailed orientation document:

educators willhave to secure their orientation from EPSDT staff in their

own States. The best single source of information about EPSD7 is each

State's Medicaid Plan, sinc* EPSDT is akiMedicaid program. This plan '411

describe the services provided under EPSDT, and the way in which these

services are to be delivered. .

0

Additionally, since EPSDT is concerned with child health, ewally as

important is a similar orientation about the responsibilities for and the

provision of child health services in a State. The major mimes of infor-

mation for these services are the Maternal and Child Health and Crippled,

Children'4 Services State Plans. These are espci4Iy_important sipckthere
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are very few settings idthin vtdch health services for cray ED=T rezipients

will be provided. Rather, most settings will provide services not dnly

to.the child eligible fOr Medicaid tut for other children as well.

guide list the ames and addiesieE Of-the EPSDT-

Coordinator a2rig7Rafiiiiif-ind. Child

tirectors for each State. There is a iample letter at the end of this

chapter which may be helpful to you in composing a letter of your own,

requesting a copy of the State Medicaid Plan and MOH/CCS Plans. The end of
this Chapter also includes a description ofiNtat information may be fbund inin these paans.

r . -

Edx-ators should be aware that nct all of the necessary child health

services art;;movided in a single settini:""

or by the same provider. Often thole, children must receive services,

,especially those-oft-complicated diagnostic and treatment nature6 away

from the major primary care setting, whiCh may not even be located geogra-:

phdCally in the local tducation jurisdiction. It thus is necessary to

have knowledge of the variety of resources that are available to provide

fUll and comprehensive health care.

An important first procedural step is to have joint meetings whith includee--

the State EPSDT Coordinator, the State Maternal and Child Health and

Crippled Children's Directors, and key staff members of the State Education

Agency. These meetings thouad be designed with a view toward exploring the

possibilities ofutilizing the schoca settings to provide health services

to recipients
Me

Discussions about the resources necessary to provide health services,

standards of care, coordination and integration among community resources

both public and private, outreach activities, health caremenagernwit,



cPatient-disc-king systems,-to name a few, are necessary topics d:ring

these skeetings.

,
0)

/-
flutings which inclu4e representatives of these three State Agencies

should be held with their counterpart representatives of theeLEA area

oz areas being considered. An Appendix to this guide (EC7A Action

, Transmittals AZ-78-2 and AZ-78-46) describes the interagency agreements

which must be developed'between the PES programs and the State Medicaid

Agency, especially in relation to the-EpgDT program. Schools should-be

able to make use of these documents in developing their own interagency

Agree:tents.

Similar discussions as occurred in the State level meetings but at a

more detailed level pertinent to the local areas should be held among

the participants with the intent of finalizing the selection of the

participating areas/schools.

State agency staff should provide the technical atsistance and professional

consultation to the local area(s) during the implementation of the

progtsm(s).

Local-Level Program Orientation and Coordination

An LEA representative should identif7 the EPSDT agency in the area

covered by their schools, by contacting their local public welfare or

health departments. LEA staff should meet with local EPSDT staff and

childohealth representatives in order to complete the mutual orientation

process and to begin program coordination efforts.
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Topics which should be covered at such a meeting (or more realistically,

a series of meetings) include:

the number of Mdicaid (i.e., EPSDT).4ligible children in

the schools involved

bow to determine/verify Medicaid eliiibiliry

procedural safeguards regarding confidenti;lity which must

be employed when exchanging information between agencies

regarding individuals and families. A document regarding

confidentiality is attached as an Appendix to this manual.
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i These should set forth the edmaticin, EPSDT and child Eiafiri-goali and the---- ---------- ---.- --- -----

1 measurabITajectives to be aChieved as a result of the collaborative effort,
__. ._

i

! the responsibilities and activities to be undertaken by each party, and-;

existing he.th screening practices used by schools

any apparent duplication of 'effort in school or health

program screenings, perhaps determined by comparing

rosters or other forms prepared by each agency or*

other providers

potential barriers, if any, to more coordinated screening

efforts (confidentiality, reimbursement levels)

,
iocafactioesteps necessary to integrate screening programs and

. .

introduce EPSDIT into the schools. ,

any present system used to refer EPSIDT eligible children to

diagnostic and treatment facilities, and methods used for

fcalowing up on referrals

poaicies, proposals, and standards of care necessary for

the provision of-child health services.
#

existence arld type of syst.em used to track children through

EPS7T-in-d-F-thellleariE__SPstems,--an-d-pfdredurfrrot-taUdatiai

agemcies to obtain this information

The final stage of this local level program orientation and coordination

is the development and adoption of any necessary interagency agreements.

the resources each is prepared to commit to the effort.
.
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A local steering committee should be established which-may includt representa-

tives from such organizations.as the LEA and/or school jurisdiction, the

public health sector, Medicaid/EPSDT, and other appropriate representatives

from the health sector such as private practitioners, community heal

centers, etn.

Eitablish Contact vith Local EPSDT Service Providers

The local EPSDT agency shOuld supily the ;teering committee with a list of

individual practitioners, agencies, and health programs prOviding EPSDT

services. According to where each State places its empris, these providers

'may be mostly public agencies (i.e., county health department,4fficts),-mostly
r- private providers (i.e., individual doctors and dentists, or a

_ .

mixture of these. IPSDT regulations require that recipients be given theirk

free choice of providers, so school,staff should be aware that there

may be a broad group of providers to work with.

Although contact with providers is generally a Medicaid responsibility, it

would probably help this collaborative effort (in the eyes of providers) if

the steering committee were to contact the providers, not the Medicaid

agency.

This contact should include:

o assurance of private practitioner participation on the Steering

Committee

o descriptidn of education agency's role, interest, and

responsibility in the school/EPSDT coordination effort

O description of the public.health agency's role, interest,

and responsibility in the.sChool/EPSDT coordination effort
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o descriimion of support services (i.e:, transportation,

physical therapy) provided by the education,agency, and

identification of any eligibility criteria attached to

those services

o haw schooli and local public health resources can help

reduce the number of broken appointments by providing

better support services or locations for service delivery

o procedures for exchanging information on screening,

diagnosis, and treatment results

o description of how confidentiality will be assured

o a plan for mutual site visits



Synthesis of First Steps/Begin Development of Service Plan

The local ducation agency, in coordination with its steering committee,

should begin developing specific plits for coordinating EPSDT and

education programs. To form the basic components of this plan, the

edination agency should:

o. review information received from State and local EPSDT/

Medicaid staffs, such as the State Medicaid Plan, and from

the State and ?real child health programs, including.
handicapped children's programs

-o -compare the EPSDT screening package with requirements of °the;

. 4gm,
-screening programs the schools are

"
involved with, in an effort

to have uniform health screening standards

o adopt EPSDT provider performance standards, ecured

from community health programs

Focusing on Outreach

Outreach, as discussed earlier in this manual, is one of the EPSDT

activities in which schools can be most effective. It is also one area

in.whith schools can most readily become involved, so it will be

highlighted in this how-to-doit chapter.

s



Planning for Outreadh

The=education agenoy may establikh proce&res for conducting outreaOh

activities. Seps in the. development of outreaOh activities are:

select the organizational component and the'indivirioAls

within the educatian agency which will have responsibility

for conducting outreach

r- determine current outreach methods used by EPSDT, education,

and pUblic health program seeking to enlist family participation

identify staff resources currently used to do outreadh for

other programs (i.e., social workers, psychologists, special

educators', community relations workers)

design an outreadh information gathering strategy appropriate to

local conditions, to determine childrei's eligibility for EPSDT,

and to identify those already receiving EPSDT screening.

Secure materials for use in the processs,

informing families wiih eligible dhildren of the services available

and of -ccrifidentiality guarantees .provided:ttring participation.

(These materials are available from the )fedicaid agency,)

conduct a staff training program for thoses4lo will be conducting

AM,

outreach activities, focusing on:

-- how to e)cplain EPSDT to families

adVantages of early, detection and p

of disease
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-- telling families how thaymay Participate in EPS=

secur e needed family information for use in determininc

eligi ility.

%hen tte plan has been p the staff has been trained, and the

neciesary materials have been secured, cutreadh activities can be conducied.

Planning for Monitoring and Fol

Because of their day-to-day phys cal contact with the dhildren, and their

experience with maintaining scholastic/testing records and with following

--students tran-grade to grade, the schools are in an eXcellent position

fornmilxwirc-and following up under EPSDT. Sdhools Should develop a plan

for conducting this activity. .

Sucha plan Should determine-77the extent to which health services are

being provided,_and the degree to which coordination of sertices

between ROT and other programs is taking place.

It is important to know thatthere, will be in some instances an existing

care plan for the EPSDT recipient. Among these may be the Individualized

Education Program (IEP) for those children receiving special education,

the /ndividtal Service Plan (ISP) for those under the Supplemental Security,

Income Disabled Children's Agencies, other care paans developed by health

providers, such as physicians, the local health department, and private

organizations providing services f handicapped. Arrears by whidh

one care plan, if at all possible, can be used as a prinCiple vehicle for

ronitoring the provision of services, is a priority area for action.

.WRO&MMI - -

5
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Progress through the EPSDT program, as seen in any individualized care

plan that has been developed, should be reviewed periodically with the

fscily, based on the needs of the individual child, to assure that

netessary diagnostic and treatment procedures'have been completed.

ple local steering comtdttee should monitor overall activities of

schools at the local level. The participating State agencies should

mutually oversee activities across the State and provide necessary

, technical assistance and professional consultation. States should in

turn report collaboratively to designated OE, ECFA; and FES regional

office and central office staffs.

5 1
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SAMPLE LETTER TO STATE EPSDT CO6RDINATOR

EPSDT Coordinator
State Medicaid Agency (by name)
State Capitol City, State

Dear EPSDT Coordinator:

1 am the (title) in/for
(county/school system) in (City) . During the course of cur

...program year, we provide
educational/related services to' (Number) -handicapped children. Of these, about (Number or Percent) are eli-gible for EPSDT services under the Medicaid plan. In preparing forthese children to,receive EPSDT services, our program needs somespecific information about (State's) EPSDT plan. The factswe need include:

.

- Who is eligible (categories
and kncome levels)?

- What tests and procedures
are included in the screeningpackage? 11hat tests are optional?

- At what ages is a complete
screening performed?

Are follow-up or partial screenings performed at other times?What ages?

- What tests are included in Oe follow-up screenings?

- Who can perform screening services? Nurses?
Pediatric nurse Oractioners? Physicians?

Will you please pm:Nide us with a copy of the state OH along
with the name and phone numbers of an appropriate contact person whocan respond to our additional

informational needs as they arise.

Additionally, we would also appreciate receiving a copy of thescreening form and a list of approved screening, diagnosis and treat-ment providers in our area.

After we, (staff at supply name), become familiar with'the mate-rials You provide us, we would-like to convene a meeting between the.
EPSDT staff and ourselves for the purpose of explorinll coordinationof our respective services. Perhaps you could indicate who from youroffice might attend such a meeting and some possible dates when yousend the requested materials.

1

:4-

'Itt , . ,. ,e . ..! . . .,..,-
?:r 1-)J 4..
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5-- . woos laZ 14,4u morpng tollaboratively
ivittrthe EPSDT program.

Sincere4,

(Name)
(Ti tl e ) (LEA)

114. Ir I
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SAMPLE LETTER TO SCREENI4G PROVIFER
. 1

1 I.

Dear (Provider's Titlal

I am (Name, Educational title) for (Specia Education Prooram/School) in/at (School System/Reoion). Our program provides educational/reTated services, for handicapped children (ages 0-21 yrs.). As-our pro-gram also provides screening, diagnosis, and treatment services for edu-cational purposes, we are seeking your
cooperation to coordinate referralprbvision.

Many of EPSD7 children screened by yoursal (your program) may also
have handicapping conditions which Will require 1specilized services. .. Notification from your office as to who these children are and the con-dition notad will allow us to anticipate their educational needs andprepare responsive programs.

1144 'It would save duplication of outreach/scre ning efforts, if when
.

noting a particular Oild has a handicapping co dition, a copy of the
screening results could be sent to his/her home school. Additionally,ft referral was necessary, we would like the nae oe provider towhom you referred the child.

As you ray already be aware, any informatiOn provided to us by
yourself will be handled in a strict confidential manner,-as marWatedby P.L. 94-142.

j'

In advance, thank you for your assistance: We look forward to
hearing from you. Please do call us at (phoneinumber) if you have any
questions or require more information.

nee

Sincerely,

Name

EducaLonal Unit

'5
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sIhe Early and Periodit.Screening, Diagnosis and Treatmentprogram is a federal program designed to'give states responsi-bility for providing a comprehensive range of health care in-cluding preventive health services to Medicaid-elicible children0-21 years of age. Because EPSDT is primarily a state-administeredprogram, each state defines and implements
EPSDT according to itsown resources and regulations -- within minimum federal standards.

-. Most states have a *mitten documentiwhich
is called the EPSDT*state 'plan.' Hopefully, you have already written to your state's ;EPSDT coordinator and requested the plan. Read through the plancarefully to get the following information.

ELIGIBILITY

Who is eligible for EPSOT in your state?

: Federal law requires states to include all children from birthto 21 years who are members of families receiving Aid to familieswith Dependent Children (AFDC). Some states, in addition tb thesechildren who are determined 'medically needy' or medically 'indi-gent." A few states offer screening services, at little or no cost,to children who are not eligible for
Medicaidr-After reading thestate plan, you will have enough infoOmation to refer families, whomay be eligible to the agency in your communyty responsible for ad-ministering EPSDT.'

NOTIFICATION

Who is told about'EPSDT?

Families eligible for, but not participating in, EPSDT are
informed about the service at-least once a year -- in writing. This

---- means that they receive a brochure in the mail or are givem one during
eligibility determination at the Welfare Office. You (the LEL) want
to request some brochures from the loca2 welfare offieel These
Brochures villbebelpful as.you.ezplain to parents_ of handicapped
Children who are also MedicaidlOagible that there are additional
sal-vices available to them.through the EPSDT program.

or'

*Even the name "EPSOT" is not universal. 5711571:77Maii and
Oregon, it is Medithek; in California, Child Health and Disability
Prevention Proiiii7151r); in New York, Child Health Assurance
program, (CHAP).

Ilm ....O.
0. VW
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SCREENING PACKAGES

52

What tests and procedures are included in your
state's scrieninc_packE2e?

Most states offer a *package" of screening tests that are Commen-surate with guidelines provided by local community health programs.RevieWthe list of services offered to EPSDT eligible children to see if
the're are

components duplicative of those conducted during educationalScreenings. Usually a chil,d
receiving his first EPSDT screen receivefall-tests. Children may be eligible

for screening every year, everytvio-years, or less often. To determine your state's frequency of screen-
ing services you will have to read its

'periodicity" schedule.

HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS

A. Where are screening services available?

Typically,-onelof three models is used in most states:
1. Screening services are provided by public healthdepartments with referral for diagnosis and treatment toprivate Medicaid providers.

2. Screening, diagnosis and treatment
are provided by privatephysicians and 'dentists, hospitals, clinics and other author-ized providers including some Local Education

Agencies.
3. A combination of 1 afil".

The state plan will indicate who is
.participfting in.the EPSDT_.prozr=_in your state. Your local welfare

department or EPSDT agencyhas a current list of
screening.providers in your area.

B. Where art diapnosis and treatment services available?_

_

_Vi_a_gno-sis_aud-trreatmertt----are-availablt-fro-ii-filiiicaid providers. Thisincludes private
doctors, hospitals, clinic, dentists and, some healthdepartments.

SUPPORT SERVICES
(TRANSPORTATION, CHILD CARE, OUTREACH AND FOLLOW-UP)

A. What transportation services are available for the EPSDT_program?
Methods of providing transportation vary widely from state to stateand within states. Some typical arrangements include:

T: Reimbursement for mileage to persons using private autos.

Taens provided by case workers which cin be used on publictransportation.

3. Cqntracts with agencies to provide
transportation.



B. Which aiency(ies) is/are responsible.for outreach and follow-up under the state plan?

It key be the health, welfare or EMT agency or anothergrodp under contract. Education may be able to receive reim-bursement for outreach or follow-up activities.

The three major functioni and activities Education can per-L7". form in using MDT resources to deliver health services toMedicaid eligible children are outrealch, arranging foP screeningand follow-up.

OUTREACH

Explain EPSOT
. Identify Eligibility

-Status

ARRANGE FOR SCREENING"

Identify'screening sad continuing camsproviderst

. Offer scheduling and support services to families

FOLLOW-UP

Identify diagnopis and treaiment providers if not obtaining
tare from lout uous-care providers

7"Ciffir scheduTing annuppoil serviéei to families
Assure that Wforts are made to secure needed cite
Assist in saideidicen-i4-10-0-oirit:ments

Each of the,tretetlsections discusses one of these in detail.Read through them.Aulaly to get the flow and then study them separatelylater. You will soon see how "doing your homework" at each step in the
process makes the next step easier.
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CHAPTER IV. EXISTING MODELS

A. Irea-cdix"-4 on

There are severea examples of successfUl partnerships between lccaa

educational systems and EPSZT programs. They have occured in a variety of:

toys in several locaticns across the country, some dating back to the early

years afE2DSIOT.

Although the number of examples provided in this manual is small, these

514

examples have contributed significantly to an understanding of workable,

--prectical approaches tobudading EPSDT-LEA relaticnships. This chapter will

describe three basic models: They might be entitled "The Sahool as Cutreather;"

"The,School as.Streener," and "The Sthool as Full-Range Provider."
.

Eadh of these models address different roles for the sdhools,seadh serves a

different purpcse appropriate to local conditions, each entails different

orcanizatimal, procedural, and fUnding cansiderations, and eadh places the

schcca in a.vital role of helping to assure quality health services for needy

children. .

The focus of this chapter will be an eadh of these different roles in turn,

and existing models will be'used to illustrate how eadh role can work.

B. !The School as Cutreadher"

Under this mcdel,-the school acts basically as an outreach agent for the EPSDT

program. As discussed earlier in this Guide, EPSDT outreadh igqsprocess of

identifying eligible clients, informing them of services available,

ind recruiting them fbr participatian inthe program. This could be acoomPliShed

in conjunction with other outreach activities the wheel might be involved in,

such as identifying children with pateltially handicappirQ conditions as reqpired



under provisions Of Ptiolic Law and other activities.

te Philadelphia pOblic sdhool.system prcvides a working example of this

model... 1:he school district there has entered into agreements with several

hcspital clinics and private physicians to pro:vide scremning to children ini

certain grades 6.f-the sdhool prpgran. .Since the state PUblic Sdhool Bea th

ccde requires physicaa examinaticns for all children in some grades, and the

EPSIDT screen satisfies the requirements of this code, the program directly

benefits the schools as well as the EPSDT program and its clieht-children.

Since providers acree todiiiitglosisand treatt or referral for all Medicaid,.

eligible Children whom they screen, thesd-col'srole hihs the effect ofplacing

eligible children and their families in direct contact with-scurces of ccntinuing

medical care. The district carries out this role in two ways: in some parts

of the city, eligible children are referred directly to clinics or private

physicians for screaning;elseWhere(Wherethereare
higkdoncentrations of

eligible cilildren), providers perform screening services at the school.

ln either case, the school dces not act as the EPSDT fiscal agent:pmoviders

art dire:fly reimbursed try, the State Medicaid Agency. In the case of the in-
,

school screenings, the prcviders screen all children, and absorb the costs

associated with the scieening of n:n-MediCaid eligibie children. The schools

aryuthorized to receive a 75% match of costs incurred by them in arranging

and condu&ting the outreach activities.

For more informaticn, conatact:

Director
Eavision of School Health Services
The School Districts of Philadelphia
Ward of Education
21st Street S. of the Parkway
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
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"The School as Screener"

/his model requires that sChools serve under agreement with the appropriate

state and local agency to provide screening for eligible children. They

rey alio provide odt4eaCh as part of their EPS= servides, or this may be

done biother agencies or providers. In order for the school to qualify as

a certified provider of this service, they must employ qualified health

personnel as specified in Federal and State regulations. In many cases, the

screening is coordinated by sdhool nurses, with supervision and participation

by a qualified physician. In some situations, rurse practitioners may provide

-most or all of the screening. Paraprofessionals are often employed to assist

in the screening process, as well.

The public school system in New Orleans currently operates a model of this r
type. In this example, an agreement between the State Department5of Education

and Health and Ratan Rescuroes allows the repartment of Education to sdbcontract

directly-with local school boards for EPSDT screening. In the New Orleans

example, sdhool rurses work from prinouts of Medicaid eligibae children tO
4

identify and recruit these children in the screening program.

If a medical problem is discovered during the screening process, the child in

qpestion is referred to a clinic or private physician for diagnosis and treatment.

The sdhool nurse then assures( follcw-q) responsibility, i.e. ass4ts in

schedbling,appointments,wonkswith the:child and family to facilitate appointment

-,,keeping, assures that a report is sent to the school, and coordinates

arrangements for sudh addironal medical encounters as nriaTbe necessarY.

6 LI



This service is provided only to Medicaid,eligible Children, and the LEA is

directly reimbursed by the Statg Department ofEekration, which bills the Medicaid

agency.. Clinics Or private ysiciar.s who provide diagnosis and treatment also

--The school maryalso be eligible for a bah

retch Of any'administrative costs incurred in relation to the screening prigram.

Additional information about theNew Orleans program is available from:

Supervisor of Sdhool NUrses
Department of Medical and Health Services
New Orleans Public Schools
New Orleans, La. 70112

r'

r- program which is similar'in concept, but which focuses upon school-based

health ard developmental screening for pre-school children, was passed by the

1977 Minnesota legislature and is currently- being implemented in the state.

Part of this implementation involves development of agreements between the

Departments of Health, Department of Public lielfare, and Department of Education

to enable schools tO. r6oeivaTitle XIDC reimbuiSement for screening Medicaid

eligible children. Additional information can be obtained from:

Coorffinator

Preschool ScreeningProgram
Minnesota State Department of EdUcation
Capitol Square, SSO Cedar St.
St. Paul, MN. mca

D. ,7"The School as FUll-Range Provider"

As in the case of the screening model, schools who provide the full range

of EPSDT services must-operate'their program under the terms of an agreement

with the appropriate state and/or local agency. Under this model, the school

must be in a position to provide medical diagnostic and treatment as defined

in an earlier section of this CUide, in addition to screening services. These

servicet must meet all applicable Federal and State standards, and must be
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under the direct lauthority or control of the 5/01 district, i.e., the

sdhool must be the eccorrtable 'agency with respect to direct provision of

EPSDT services for its Medicaid-eligible population. in order to qualify, the

school may either directly errploy the necessary medical and allied.professicrea

person-lel, or may assure the av'ailability of certain services through cont'racts

or other types of agreements with medical clinics, laboratories, or private

physicians. .

In many applications of this modelthe key medical person will be\a qualified

NUrse Practitioner, ajperson trained to pr-rfonn physician trarninaticns, to

diagnosis and treat oomman illnesses, and to serve as:case manager for children

mhcse medical problems require referral and follow-up.
.

A program of this type is cu;rently being operated by the Hartford public'

schoqls. Under the terms of an agreement with the State EPSIDT agency and with

assistance from a Uhiversitybased Health Center, scl-cols -provide a full.range of

primary medical and dental services-to Nedicaid-eligible children.

The program is located in a lmedicallyunderserved" urban area high

conamtratiatn of eligible families and actually fUncticns as the principal

primarymedical care facility for.childrep of that population. Kest of the

services (indaxlino primary aMbulatory medical care as well as outreadh,

periodic screening,'case manageMent, and credical foilow-up). are provided by

school-employed medical and ancilliary personnel operating out of the district's

Health Services Lhit. (A suburban off-ghoot of the program efers screening

alcne, cn the assumption that most ch&ldre.1 have access to their own physician.)

6
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In the case of the Hartford progam, tiar city administrative office serves

as the fiscal agent who bills the State EPSDT agenoy and reurses the school

at a eite of 90% of the Medicaid monies it generates, retaining 10% of that

amoUnt-for adminis4--ative costs. Additional revenues, including school health

fUnds, private foundation monies, and finan4ng made-available from new state

legislation (WhiCh resulted, in part, from the success of the Hartford

project) are added to the fiscal base of the district Health Services Unit

to the extent that the program is essentially self-financed. Contact:

Coonainator

GUidance, Health and Psydhological Services
kartford PUblic Schools
Hartford,

Strmary-

Eadli of these models of sChoolAoaSed EPSDT servpes offer certain benefits

and present ce'rtain prOblems for the implementing sdhool. A2 prtblem common

to all of the models id the matter of confidentiality of information whidh

identifies Medicaid-eligible children. This problem can be overcome in part

through interagency agreements which authorize the school's status as an EPSDT

provider, and partly through effective outreadh strategies, insofar asthe

eligible family's right to privZicy is not Violated. ,.

.'in the case of the screening and the full EPSDT service models, start-pp costs

pose a significant barrier; since the EPSDT program k.s, of a reimbursement type,

schools may have difficulty in acquiring the initial "seed money."
111,In

same
,

cases, largely dependent upon decisions of the,State MedicaidAPSDT agercy,

these costs can be offset thrdugh capitation made.possibae by certain waivers

which mary be granted by H:FA for purp9se5 of,initiating sucha.

program. Pending Federal Legislation (the Cpild Health Assurance Program,

6 ()

2
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CHAP),, if passed, may serve to allieviate this prOblem.

Economies of scale also play a role iftthis regard: medically underserved

areas txist in rural as well as urban areas, but the impleMentation of suCh

prografts in other than urban centers with high concentrations of Medicaid?'

eligible.childrel is not fiscaqy attractive. Apartial soIUtion to this

prcblem-might exist through interagency agreements linkino in such program as

those for KI CCS programs funded under Title V of the ocial Security Act, anthe primary care programs such as community health centers under the Public HealthServices Act.
A fdnal prOblemis that of overcoming the barriers to school-based health

programs that arise outfoftl.lertypicalresistanceon
the part of both the

schools and the medd ty to collaborate in the delivery of health

services. %here such prrns have become established, this problem has

tended to resolve itself. In many other situations, it has prevented the .

establishment of such'programs. It is required of both sides that they

wordnetheir separate interests in the-context of their mutual commitments,

and the potential benefits for needy children.

A final problem for schools wishing to participate ii.,EPSDIT is the adminiftrative

workload involved. Many school systems may not be organized to handle large-.

scale-unit billing on a per-child/per service basis--s feit*e o'f Medicaid

reimbursement proceokres that is more common to medical practice and linen,

resouives agencies. .In addition, certain requirements pertaining to records

and reports (required in most states for grogram accountability)may be new to

the typical school's data management experience. Potential resolutions to

these prOblems maybe found through the 50% EPSET match available for adftinistrative
or

costs, and through the 90%matohfor costs of developing the necessary datii
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managemelt systems.

C.
A formal evaluation of the EPS-DT/schools service delivery link has not yet

been Uhdertaken, although paans do exist to begin such an evaluation in the

Fall (it 1980. However, both health and education professionals have been!'

able to identify a variety of benefits which arise out of this joint activity.

Some of these are:

Virtually all eligible school-aged Children are enrolled in,

or known-to, the schools. The schools are therefore,in

position to playa highly cost-effective role in linking

these childrento appropriate medical resources, whether

al!

throughreferral or direct provision of EPSDT services.

Many of the features%ofthe EPS16T outreach, screening, and

follow-up activities are consistent with requirements of

other federally funded programs in which schools very parti-

cipate (e.g., the child find IEP, and related services

reirements of P.L. 94-142) which do not provide additiOnal

innds to meet the total costs of these added programsequire-

'rents. Schools can, particularly in areas with high concen-

trations of Medicaid-eligible children, help defray these

added costs through participation in the EPSDT program.

In areas having a high density of medical resources, schools

can fill gaps in outreach and referral services through minor

extensions of the:n existing child find, IEP, and related

services priograms, while at the same time beComingsmore able

to assure iyailability of related services through improved



linkages with the 1:_v_rj. carrarsitY.S

s.

whidh effectively participate,iri /1:P-sDT soreenirig,

or diagnosis and treatMent services,will contribute

signifidently to the rea4zation of carkityireventive
. .

health strategies through improved participatidn by

tbe private and public health practitioners and through

improvements in the health status of children.
;

Sdhools Whidh effectivelyierticipate in EPSDT screening and ,

follow-up service.04Taytmap to achieve greater efficency

in the process of referring eligible children to anumber of

private physicians, thus preventing unnecessary,dverloading

of individual private sector rescurces--a freApent berrierto

accessabiiity of needed medicaa services.

0-4

It is hoped that the benefits ardLbarriers discussed in this guide will be

thoroughly examined by school leaders, their health care system counterparts,

and agents of releVani State and local agencies. 'It can'be determined that

schools have a vitally important and cost-beneficial role in solving some

of the problemslsociated with praviding high qpalitY health services to

Medicaid children.

t14



APPENDICIS

1. EPSDT Regional Coordinators

2. EPSDT State Coordinators

3. OE Regional Office Program Coordinators

4. Chief,State School Officers

5. PHS Regional Program Consultants, MCH/CC

6. State MCH/CC Directors
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7. HCFA Action Transmittals AT-78.-2 and AT-78-46 (Interagency
Agreement Guidelines)

8. :Confidentiality Strategy (cvrrently in draft form, to be published

in Spring 1980)

9. HCFAAction Transmittal AT-79-101 (Reimbursement for EPSDT
.expenditures)
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RE=CN I

Nkila Kahn
.

HCFA, Medicaid
JOhn F. Kennedy Bldg
13th Floor,
Government Center
Boston, MA 02203
223-1467

RE=c11

Ms.Tec1a Ea=
}CFA, Medicaid
Federal Bldg,--Rm 3842
26 Federal Plaza
Na4 York, NY 10007
264-2579
REGICN IIZ

Betty Vheeler'
HCFA, Medicaid
10th Floor
P Box neo
36th ar a.r3t Sts.

Philadelpl-iia, 19101

596-1322

R.WICN xv
\,

Allie Saxon (AL., FL, GA, SC)

242-2081-

ra

Jerry McClain (KY, MS, NC, TN)
242-2562
HCFA, Medicaid
101 Marietta Tower 6th Floor

-'Atlanta, Georgia 10323

REGION V

. Jonathan .Nachsin

ffMk, Medicaid
Roam A,-835

0 175 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, rt. 60604
353-3702

REVISED:. August M, 1979

RE=CN VI

Betty Collins
HCFA, Medicaid
1200 Main Tower Bldg
24th Floor
Dallas, TX 75202
729-6481

REGIM

July D'Ambrosio
In:7%, Medicaid

5t1 Floor
Federal Office Bldg
601 East 12th Street
}Camas City, MO 64106
756=3703

REGION VIII

Mr. Lauren Smith
HCFA, Medicaid
.7th Floor
11037 Federal Office Bldg

0 Denver, CO 60294
327-2661/2662

17EGICN

Sara Pu=ell
Wcacald

14th Floor
100 Vat N_s
San Francisco, CA 94102
556-4946( N,

REGION X

William Collins
HCFA, Medicaid
MS 505

Arcade Plaza Bldg
1321 Second Avenue

Seattle, WA' 96101
399-0506

(Regional Personnel Only)
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REGICN

Conhecticut

Ms. Elaine Pegalo
Department of Social Services
110 Bartholanew Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
203-566-2211

- 'Maine"

Mrs. Edna Jones
State EPSDT Coordinator
Bureau of Health
Division of Public.Health Nursing
Department of Human Services
State Office Building
Augusta, 1'aine-104333
207-289-3259

Nassichusetts

Ms. %Tea= Marie DeGiacamo
Depar-aaent of Public Welfare
600 Washington$treet,
Room 740
Boston, Massachusetts 02111
617-7274084

New Hampshire

MS. Judith Lanouette Nicholson
Division of-Welfare
8 Loudon Road
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
603-271-3706

Rhode Island

Mr. Donald Sullivan
Social and Rehabilitation Services
67 New London Ayenue
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920

401-464-2181

Vermont

Ms. Joy Mz;rrell and John Taft

Department of Health
US Colchester Avenue
Bur lineon, Vermont 05401
802-862\5701 Ext. 355

NE1.1. OM Or 40.1.

4111 REGION II

New Jersey.'

Ruth Stekert,
EPSDT Coordinator
New Jersey Medicaid Progrmn
324 East State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
609-292-8197

New York

Mr. Walter Gartner
Division of Medical Assistance
N.Y. State Dept. of Social
Services
40 North Pearl Street
Albany, New York 12243
518-474-9249

Puerto Rico

Concepcion Puerez-Puerez
Director,
Medical Assistance Program
Department of Health
Box 10037
Caparra Heights Station
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico
809-765-9941

Virgin Islands

Mr.lruiona Bonnano
Director
Bureau of Health Insurance and
Medical Assistance

Department of Health"\
Franklin Building
Charlotte Aralie, St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands 00801

809-774-6658

REVISED 3/9/79



mix III

Delaware

Ms. Patricia Phillips
Division of Social Services
State Department of Health
and Social Services

.

Post Office Box 309
WilmiAgton, Delaware 19899
302-421-6134

District of Columbia - Position vacant

CONTACT: Dr. Stanley G. Leftwich, Chief
Coordination Branch
Department of Human Resources
Medical Assiitance Division
614 H Street, N.W., Roam 708
iftshington, D.C. 20001
202-727-075'4

Marylwid

-Ms. Amy Chapper
Depart4eat of Health and
Mental Hygiene
Medical Assistance Policy
Administration
201 West Preston Street
1st Floor
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
301-383-2658

Pennsylvania

Mr. James Mait=ick
'State Department of Public
Welfare
Roam 533
Health and Welfare Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
717-787-1170

Virginia

Ms. Patridla Fiedler
Virginia Medical Assistance
Prog
State

ram
Department of Health

109 Governor Street, 8th Floor
Richmond, Virginia 23219
804-786-8273

West Virginia

Mr. Ross Epling
Division of Medi
State Departnent
1900 East Washingt
Charleston, West
104-348-8990

cal Care
of Welfare
cn Street

Virginia 25305

REGIQN IV

Alabama

Ms. Beth Reeder
Medical Services Aelministration
2500 Fairland Drilre

Montgomery, Alabama 36130
205-277-2710 Ext. 341

Florida

Nis. Donna Kuen

Department of Health and
-Rehabilitation Services
Social Economic Program Office
1323 Winewood Boulevard
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
904-487-2127

Georgia

Mts. Wilma Cooper

Department of Medical Assistance
Division of Benefit Payments
1010 West Peachtree
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
404-894-4954

Kentudky

Buena'Bishop
Bureau for Social Insurance
Department for RIman Resources
DHR Building
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
502-564-3476
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NiSsiSsiVOi

Ms. Virginia Walker
Mississippi Medicaid Commission
P.O. Box 16876
Jackson, Mississippi 39216
601-354-7464

Ncrth Carolina

Su-san Hunt

Division of Social Services
Medical Services Stotian
Recipient and Patient Services
325 N. Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
919-733-6775

South Carolina

Ms. -Bonnie Witherspoon
Department of Social Service
Post Office Box 1520
Columbia,. South Carolina 29202
803-758-7998

Tennessee

Mr. Robert Butler
Bureau of Medical Administratien

and Coordination
Division of Medical Services
Department of Public Health
Middle Tennessee Chest:Disease
Hospital
283 Plus Park Boulemrd
Nashville;Tennessee
615-741-6347

REGION V

Illinois .

W. Charles H. Pfotenhauer
Medichek Program
921 E. Washington Street
Springfield, Illinois 62708
8-956-1434

Indiana

Mr. Charles Bowman
100 N. Senate Avenue, Room 702
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
8-336-4309

Michigan

W. Bill Keller
Department of Social Services
Commerce Center Bldg., 9th Floor
300 S. Capitol Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48926
8-253-7620

Minnesota

Ms. Nancy Feldman
Department of Public Welfare
4th Floor, Centennial Office
Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
8-776-6955

Ohio

Ms. Colleen MdMurray
Ohio Department of Public
Welfare
Division of Medical Assistance
Bureau of EPSDT
State Office Tower, 34th Floor
30 E. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
8-942-5748

Wisconsin

Ms. Radtke
t of Health and

Soc :1 Services
no East wain street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

8-366-6801



PEGION V/

Arkansas

M. Karen Feagin
Arkansas Social Services
Medical Care Division
Post Office Box 1437
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203

501-371-2273

Louisiana

Mrs. Rosemary Mbrris
Department of Health and

Human Resources
Office of Family Services
755 Riverside Nall
Post Office Box 44065
laton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

504-342-3906

New Mexico

W. Carlos Fierro
EP= Coordinator
Rom 524 PERA Building
Health and Soical Services
Department

Post Office Bax 2348
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503

505-827-2401'

Oklahoma

Bertha M. Levy, M.D.
Supervisor, Medical Unit
Department of Institutions
Social.and Rehabilitation
Services

Post Office Box 25iiiiha

Oklahoma City, Okl 73125

405-521-3801

Texa.s

Mr. BobSmith
Prograaloanager
Medical Services Specialties

Division
State Department of lizan Resources

200 East Riverside Drive
Austin, Texas 78704 \
512-475-6391

a

'7 --t

MGM VII

Iowa

Ms. Kathi Kellen
Bureau of Medical Services
Department of Social Services
Hoover State Office Building
Des Mbines, Iowa 50319

515-281-8795

Kansas

Ms. Sandra Barrie
Medical Services Section
Department of Social and
and Rehabilitation Service

Medical Services Administration
State Office Building
Topeka, Kansas 66612

913-296-3981

Missouri

Mr. Thccas Larsen
Department cf Social Services
Broadway State Office Building
Jefferson Cdty, Misouri 65101
314-751-4247

sz,

Nebraska

Mr. Sohn Alexander
Medical Services Division
Department of Public Welfare
301 Centennial Nall South
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509
402-471-3121 (Extension 145)

REGION VIII

Colorado

Ms. Phyllis Payne
Division of Medical Assistance
1575 Sherman Street; 10th Floor

Denver, Colorado 80203

303-839-30314_

4-0



Mon=

Ms. Marie Brazier - Title XX
Social Services Bureau
Post Office Box 4210
Helena, Mbntana 59601
8-587-3952

North _Dakota

Ms. Doris Schell
Medical Services Division
State Capitol Building
26th Floor
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505
701-224-2321

South Dakota

Ms. Joyce Sugrue
Medical Services Administration
Richard F. Kneip Building
Illinois Street
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
695-773,3495

Utah

Ms. Betty Johnson
Office of HCFA
150 West North Temple
RDOM 230
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
801-533-5038

Wyoming

Ms. Mhureen Mhier
Divisian'of Health â1d Medical
Services

Medical Assistance Services
4th Floor, Room 459
Hathaway State Office Building
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

307-328-9533

. V

REGION rx

California

W. Siegried Centerwsll,
Chief, CHno Branch, Roam 300
Department of Health Services
714 P Street
Sacramento, California 95814

916-322-4780

Hawaii

W. Loretta Fujiwara
Department of Social Services
and Housing
Post Office Box 339
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
808-548-6584

Nevada

Eloise Harris, R.N.
State Welfare Divislon
Medical Care Section
251 Jeanell Drive
Capital Complex
Carson City, Nevada 89710
702-885-4775

REGICN X

Alaska

Ms. Val Lemon
Department of Health and
Social Services
PouCh H-06
Juneau, Alaska 99811

907-465-3388

Idaho

g's

W. William Overton
Department of Health and Welfare
Bureau of Child Health
State &use
Boise, Idaho 83720

208-384-2127



L. Orem,

Mt. ikllace Roseboro
Adult Family Services Division
Health and Social Services
Section

Niedichek Sub-unit
203 Public ServiCes Building
Salem, Oregon 97310
503-378-5885

Washington

Ms. Elizabeth Benedict
Office of Meacal Assistance
Health Services Division LK-11
Deparmmt of Sccial & Health Services'
Olympia, Washington 98504
206-753-7313
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DIRECTORY OF REGIONAL-OFFICES OF EDUCATION

REGION CONTACT PERsn PEGION C0'4TACT PPSON

James C. Cronin
o Division of Educational Svcs.

Office of Education, Region I
John F; Kennedy Federal Bldg.
Room 2403
Boston, Massachusetts 02203
(617) 223-7227

II Clara Luna
Division of Educational Svcs.
Office of Education, Region II
26.Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007
(212) 254-8145

III Jessica D'Antonio
Office of Intergovernmental
and Special Services
Office of Education, RegionIII
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101.
(215) 596-1001

IV Polly McIntosh, Chief
Office.of Intergovernmental
-and Special Services
Office of Educaion, Region IV
101 Marietta Tower Building
Suite 301

Atlanta, Georgia 30323
(404) 221-2063

V Robert H. Hewlett, Chief
Office of Intergovernmental
and Special,Services
Office of Education, Region V
300 S. Wacker Drive, 32nd Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 353-1750

V I

VII

Earl P. Schubert, Director
Offi.ce of Intergovernmental

and Special Services
Office of Education, Region-VI
1200 Main Tower
!Dallas, Texai 75202
(214) 767-3711

Lynn King

Division of Educational Dissemina:-
Office of Education, Region-VII
601 East 12th Street--Room 3E0
Kansas City, Missouri 64104
(816) 374-5800

VIII Lewis R. Crum, Director
Division of Educational Services
Office of Education, Region VIII
Federal Office Building
19th & Stout Streets
Denver, Colorado 80294
(303) 837-3733

IX Samuel Kermoian, Director
Office of Intergovernmental .

and Special Services
Office of Education, Region IX
SO United Nations Plaza, Room 205
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 555-6750

.L:)-

X Robert A. Radford, Director
-Division of Educational Dissemina:-
Office of Education, Region X
Arcade Plaza Building
131 Second AINenue MiS 1515

. Seattle, Washington 96101
(206) 442-0450
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DIRECTOtn' OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS

STATE CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICE; STATE CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICE=

abama Honorable Wayne Teague

egion IV) Superintendent of Education
State Aepartment of Education
Montgomery, Alabama 36104
(205) 832-3316

aska Honorable Marshall kond
egion X) Commissioner of Edaition

State Department of Education
JuneaurAlaska 99801
(907) 465-2800

izona Monorable Carolyn Warner
agion IX) Superintendent of Public Instr.

Department of Education
1535 West Jefferson
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
(602) 271-4361

kansas Honorable Earl Willis
agion VI) Director of Education

Department of Education
State Education Building
'Little Rock, Arkansas 77201

(501) 371-1464

lifornia Honorable Wilson Riles
egion IX) Superintendent of Publit Instr.

State Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 445-433S

lorado Honorable Calvin Frazier
egion VIII) COnmissioner of Education

State Department of Education
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 839-2212

lnecticut Honorable Mark R. Shedd
egion I) Commissibner of Education

State Department of Edusaticn
Hartfcr;!.

(203)

Delaware

(Region III)

District of
Columbia

.(Region III)

Florida

(Regiop IV)

Georgia
cipgion IV)

Guam
(Region IX),

Honorable Kenneth C. Madden
Superintendent of PubTic Ins:
State Department of Public I.
Townsend Building
Dover, Delaware 19901

(302) 678-4601

Honorable Vincent E. Reed
Superintendent of Schools
Presidential Bldg. - 12th FL.
415 12th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 724-4222

Honorable Ralph D. Turlington
Commissioner of Education
Florida Department of Educatic
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
(904) 488-3115

Honorable Charles McDaniel
Superintendent of Schools
State Department of Educaticn
Atlanta, Georgia 30334
(404) 656-2800

Honorable Elaine Cadigan
Director of Education
Department of Education
Agana, Guam 95910
(Dial 9-0) 777-8975

Hawaii Honorable Charlds G. Clark
(Region IX) Superintendent of Education

P.O. Box 2360
Honolulu, Hawaii 95804
(808) '548 6405

Illinois Honorable Josep'i M. Cron:n
(Region V) State Superintendent of

Illinois Office of El:1_11
" .

(217) 7E2-22:1



lief State Sohool Ocficers - cont.
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!vada Honorable John R. Gamble.
:egion IX) Superintendent of Public Instr.

Nevada State Depart. of Educ.
St. Capital Complex
Carson City, Nevada 89710
(702)-885-5700, EXT. 270

Oklahoma

(Region VI)
Honorable Leslie R. Fis'ier

Superintendent of Public
State Dept. of Educatio
Oklahoma City, Oklahom
(405) 521-3351

Ins:

731.

Oregon Honorable Verne A. Duncan (:-w . Honorable Robert L. Brunelle (Region X) State Super. of Public Instr.
mpsHire Commissioner of Education

Oregon Department of Educati:
:egion I 410 State House Annex

Concord, New Hampshire 03301
942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97310

(603) 271-3144
(503) 378-3573

w Jersey Honorable Fred G. Burke Pennsy4ania' Honorable Caryl M. Kl.ine
egton II) Commissioner of EducatiOn (Region III) Secretary of Education

State Department of Education
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 .

Department (if Education
Post Office Sox 911

(609) 292-4450
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

w Mexico Honorable Leonard J. DeLayo
(717) 787-5820

egion VI) Superintendent of Public Instr. Puerto Rico Honorable'Carlos E. Chardon
State Department of Education (Region II) Secretary of Education
State Education Butlding Department of Education
300 Don Gaspar Avenue Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00924
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503 (809) 765-3493
(505) 827-2282

Rhode Island Honorable Thomas C. Schmidt (W York Honorable Gordon M. Ambach (Region I) Commissioner of Education
egion II) Commissioner of Education Rhode Island Dept. of Educat.

State Education Department 199 Promenade Street
Albany, New York 12234 Providence, Rhode Island 029::
(505) 827-2282 (401) 2272031,

rth Honorable A. Craig Phillips South Hpnorable Cyril B. Busbee
rolina Superintendent of Public Instr. Carolina Superintendent of Education.
egion IV) State Dept. of Public Instr. (Region IV) State,Dept. of Education

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 Columbia, South Carolina 232.
(919) 733-3811 (803) 158.,3231

rth Dakota Honorable Howard J Snortland South Dakota Honorable Thomas C. Todd
egicur.VIII)Superintendent of Public Instr. .* (Region VIII) State Superintsndtnt

State Dept. of Publii Instr.. ,

Bisrgrck, Noith Dakota 58501
Division of Elementary &
Secondary Education-

(701)224-2261 New State Office Building

to Honorable Franklin B. Walter
:1 If rl!lic. In!zte

State Oscar:Pa-At of Education
6:5 S. Frcnt Streat, Room SOS
Columbus, Ohio 432.15

(614),4LE-3304

Pierre,South Dakota 57501
(605) 224-3243
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laho Honorable Roy Truby (Dr.)
, Massachusetts

:egion X) Superintendent of Public Instr. (Region I)
State Department of Education
Len Jordan Buildiot
Boise, Idaho 83720
(208)-384-3300

diana Honorable Harold H. Negley Michigan I

Jegion V) Department of Public Instr. (Region V)
229, State House

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
(317) 633-6610

wa Honorable Robert D. Benton
.egion VII) Superintendent of Public Instr.

ARState Dept. of Public Instr.
Grimes State Office-Building
Des Moines, %we 50319
(515) 281-5294

nsas Honorable Merle R. Bolton (Dr.)
Ilion VII) Commissioner of Education Jississppi

State Department of Education (Region IV)
120 East Tenth Street ,

Topeka, Kansas 66612
(913) 296-3866

Minnesota
(Region V)

ntucky Honorable James B. Graham (Or.)
egion IV) Superintendent of Public Instr.

State Department of Education
Frankfort, Kentucky, 40601
(502) 564-4770

visiana Honorable J. Kelly-Nix
egion VI) Superintendent of Public Instr.

State Department of Education
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804
(504) 389-2553 ;

ine Honorable H. Sawin Millett, Jr.
igion i) Commissioner

State Department of Educational
I Cultural 4rvices
Augusta, Maine '04333

..
ryland HonOrable David W. Hornbeck

II!) .

-\ State Zepartzent of Educatlon
P.O. Box :717 - Atr7wt
'Baltimore, narylant 21240
001) 7564310, fx. 201 cr 201

. . .

Missouri
(Region VII)

Honorable Gregory Anrig
Commissioner of Education
State Department of Education
31 St: James Avenue.
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
(617) 727-000

Honorable John W. Porter
Superintendent of Public Inst.
State Department of Education
P.O. Box 30008
Lansing, Michigan '48909-
(517) 373-3354

Honorable Howard B. Casmey
Commissioner of Education
State Department of Education,
Capitol Square, 550 Cedar Str.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
(612) 296-2358

Honorable-Charles E. Holladay
State Superintendent of Educ.
P.O. Box 771

Jackson, Mississippi 39205
(601) 354-6933

Honora41e Arthur L. Mallory
Commissioner of Education
Department of Elementary &
Secondary Education
Jefferson City, Missouri 6510
(314) 751-4446

Morifina Honorable Georgia Rice
(Region VIII) Uperintendent of Public Instr

Office of Public InstructiCn
State CAoitol
Helena, nontana 59601
(406) 449-3654

Netdraska Honorable M. Anne Camobell
.(Region VII) Co=istioner of Education

State Oeoartmant of Educati.,n
Box'94927
Lincoln, Nebraska 6E50i
(402) 471-244S
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lneisee\_, Honorable E.A. Cox ). Virginia
gion IV) Commissioner of Education (Region III)

State Department of Education
,

100 Cordell Hull Buildinc k

,Nashville, Tennessee 37219
'(615) 741-2731

(as -Honorable M.L. Brockette
Nion VI) Commissioner of Education

Texas Education Agency-
201 E. llth Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512)- 475-3271

:h Honor e Waiter D. Talbot
lion VIII) Sate Super. of Public Instr.

ah State Board of Education
150 I. Fifth, South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801) 533-5431,

Washington
(Region X)

CHIEF ST,t.TE SCHOOL 0E:
4

Honorable W.E. Campbell
Superintencent of PuDlic ins:
Department of Education
Richmond, Virginia 23215
(804) 78E-2612

Honorable Frank B. Brouille:'

Superintendent of Public Ins:
Old Capitol BUilding
Olympia, Wash.ington 98504
(20 .153-6717

West Virginia HonOrable Daniel B. Taylor
(Region III) Superintendent of Schools

West Virginia Department
of Education
Building #6, Room B-358
Capitol Complex

Charleston, West Virginia 253:
(3p4) 348-2581

tont 'Honorable,Robert A. Wi-they Wisconsin
ion I) Commissioner of Education (Region'V)

'State Department of Education
Plontpelier, Vermont 05602 -
(802) 828-3135_

.

. h. , .

- ;in ...Honorable Gwendblyn Kean
an4 . CommIssioner of Education Wyoming
gion- II) Department of Edudation ,(Region VIII)

....,
P..0..Bok 6301,CharlOtte Amalie
. ,St. Thomas, Virgin Islands cam
(809) 744-2810, 744-010p, EXT.2q2 ,

1.7.1

Honorable Barbara Thompson (T.:-

Superintendent of Public Instr
Wisconsin Hall
126 Langdcn Hali
Madison, Wisconsin 53702
(608).266-1771

Honorable Robert Schrider
State.Superintendent of Public
Instruction
State Depart. of Education
Hathaway Building
Cheyennei Wyoming 82002
(307) 777,7673

;
(
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Peion,22, (Connectic(t, Mains; Hiss.,
New Ramp., R.I., Vermont)

Gertrude Bramley, M.D.
Regional Program Consultant, MCE
loom 1409

John Fitzgerald Xennedy Federal Bg.
'Boston, Eissacbusetts 02203
Telephone 8/223-6865 (617/223- )

Ise= II (NIT., N.J.: P.N.:
Virgin Islands)

lEtt hendergast
legion Program Consultant, MCE
26 Federal Plaza
Federal Building
New York, New York 10007
Telephone 8/264-4622 (212/254-

I//, (Del., M4 Pa., Va.,
D.C.)

ltr. Ronald Laneve

legonal Program Consultant,
P.O. lox 13716

Philadelphia,-Pennsylvania 19101
Telephone 8/596-1362 (215/596- )

MCE

W.Va.,

ugion r7, Fia., Gt., Ten., Miss.,
15.C., S.C., Tenn.)

Hi. Francis E. Morrison
Regional Program Consultant, me

_Suite 1202, 10,2. Marietta Tosiers.
Atlanta, Geor is 30323 ,

Telephone 8/24 5354 (404/242- )

Aid= V 61.1And., Mich., Minn

Donald Stemmle,
PAD: Sit

Regional Program Co' tazit, ;Mt
300 South Wacker Drive

-

Chigaco, Illinois 60606
Telephone 8/353-1700-03 (312/353- )

Revlon V/ (Ark., La., N.Me.x.,JOkla., Tex.)Mr. Ted Shepardeon
Regional Program Consultant", MCI-
1200 Main Tower, Room 1733.
Dallas, Texas '75202
Telephone 8/729-3041 (2141767-

Region VII (Iowa,
Xin*as,.Missotiri,

Bradltey Aipelbaum, M.D.-
Regional Yrogram Consultant, MCE
New Federal Office Building
601:East 12th Street
Rinses City, Missouri 64106
Telephone 8/374-5777 (8161374- )

Revion V711 (Col., Mont., N.IL, S.D.,-
Utah, Wyoming)

Audrey E. Nora, M.D.
Regional Program Cofisultant, MCE
Room 11037, Federal Office Bldg.
1961 Stout Street
Denver, Colorado 80202
lelephone 8/327-3356 (303/837- )

Region TZ,(Ariz.,1Calif., Bayaii, Nev.
Guam, Trust Terr. of Pac,

. American Samoa)
C. J. Wellington, M.D.
Regional Program Consultant, MCE
ROOM 306, Federal Office Building
50 United Nations Plaza
San Francisco, California 94102
Telephone 8/556-6096 (415/556- )

Retion X (Alas.,,Idaho,.
diegon, Wash.)

Hi. William. Marshman
Regional Program Consultant, MCE
Room 5052, Arcade Plaza Building

. Mail Stop 506

1321.Second Avenue'
Seattle, Washington 98101
Telephone 8/399-0500 4206/442- )
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* ALABAMA

lobert Coldenberg, M.D., Director
Bureau of Maternal and Child Health
State,Department of Public Health
State Office Building-

Montgomery, Alabama 36104
(205) 832-6525

- :

. AIASKA

',mow of141..4..i.UC5

4.
Sam L. Cane:day, Supervisor
Dr.1 James W. Coker, Mcd.
Crippled Children's Service
2129 East South Boulevard
Montgomery, Alabama 36111
(205) 28,1-8780

"David Spence, M.D., Chief
Family Health Section (ineludes,MCE and CCS)
State Department od Mealth.and Social ServicesPouch H, Health and Welfare Building
Juneau, Alaska 99601
(907) 465-3100

AMER/CAN SAMOA

Summer Cheeseman,

Director, Medical Services
LBITropical Medical Center

.-- -Government of America= Samoa ...

1ago Pap; American Samoa.96920
task commercial oper. to give you-

' ind then,giVe this number:.633-5211)

00

overseas oper.

Any:NA. .

Frederic W. Baum, M.D., Director
Bureau of Materal and Child Health
Division of Children's Eealth Services
Arizifta Department of Health Services
1246 West AdarIS Street, Rod= 301
Picenix Ariiona 85007
(602) 244-9471

w

ARKANSAS

Stuart Fitzhugh, M.D., Director
Division of Maternal-and Child Health
4815 Vest Markham. -

"-Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
(501) 661-2242

,

1;

:

Warren A. Colton, Jr., 11..p,-;

Medical Director
State of AXizona Crippled Child
Eospital

200 North Curry Road
Tempe, Arizona 85281
(602) 244-9471

William Batts Stanton, M.D.
Me4ical Director

Crippled'Clildren's.Section
Wit. nf Socia/ 6 Rihabilita. Se
Arkansas Social Services
P.O. 3ot 1437
little1ock, Arkansas 72103
(501) 3734277

7



Stite Department of Health
741-744 P Street
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 322-2950 (Berkeley/MCI! 415540-2000)

. COLORADO

Janice McDaniel, K.D., Director
Maternal and Child Health Services
Colorado Department of Health
4210 East Ilth Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80220
(303) 388-6111

.

CONNECTICUT

Estelle Siker, M.D., Director
Communiry Health SerNices
State Department of Health
79)Elm Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06115
(203) 566-4282

1.

DELAWARE

State Department of Health
741-744 P Street
Sacramento, Cilifornia 958:4
(916) 322-2090

Daniel Cossert, MSV, MPH,14:
Handicapped Children's Pros:.
Colorado DeparIment of Hen.l:
4210 East llth Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80220

. (303). 388-6111
S. " .."

Rosario Palmeri, M.D., Chief

Crippled Children's Seation
. State Department of Health
79 Elm Street.

Hartford, Connecticut 06115
(203) 566-5425

'Frank J. Shannon, Jr., M.D., Director
,Sureau of Personal.Health.Services

(includes ECH 6 CCS)
DiVision of Public Health

.. ;Jesse S. Cooper Memorial Building
Capitol Square
Dover;Delaware 19901
(302) 678-4768 or 8-487-6011

. .
4..

.4

". DISTRICT a OOLTMTA

Ozella Webb, M.D., Acting Director
Maternal and Child Health and Crippled

Children's Services
' D.C. Department of.Human Resourcts

. , 187$ Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
.

gtashington, D.C. 20001

.

% $
-. (202) 673-6670..

,
-..

FLORIDA

. Emily Cates, 14.1), Chief .

Tamily Health, Health Program Office
Departmentof Health and Rehabilita-

tive Services
1323_ Wine...rood Soulevard

Tallahassee,'Florida

a (904) 480.740L
W

V.

1

Nidolas G. Alexiou, M.D., M.P.E
Program Staff Director

" Dept. of Health 6 Rehab.Smcs.
1323 Winewood Boulevard
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
(904) 487-2690

;

fo o. a. sea



Jules Terry" M.D., Director
Taraily flealth, Diviiiaa of Physical

. Coorgia Department of Human Resources
47 Trinity Avenue, S:U.
Atlanta, Georgia 30334
(404) 656-4596

..*

l .

.

Vilma Krause, M.D., Chief
Crippled Children's Unit
Division of Physical Ile:1th
Ccorcia Department of Lumrm g
618 Ponce de Leon Avenue, 11.1.:

Atlanta, Georgia 30308 '

(404) 894-4081

CUAM

Rosa Ethevarria, M.D., Chief
Maternal and Child Health and Crippled

Children's Services Section .

Departient of Public Health and Social ServicesCovernment of Guam
2.0. Box 2816, Agana, Guam 96910

.(go thru overseas opetator, 734-9918)

OD

o
EAWA//

James Drorbaugh, M.D., Chief
Maternal and Child Health
State of Hawaii Department of

. Realth
P.O. Sox 3378
'Eonolulu, Hawaii 96801 .

1 (808) 548-6554 .

.

.

IDA330d.

. .

.

.

...V
S. t

-

.Phyllis M. Wright, M.D., Chief

.Crippled Children's Services B.
State of Hawaii Department of I_
p,O. Box 337.2

tonolulu, Hawaii 96801
(t08) 548-5830

. .

.Zsolt Koppanyi, M. D., Chief
.Zuriam of Chia'iiealth

.

State Departtent of Health and Welfare
State Rouse, 700 West State
Soise, Idaho 83720
(208) 384-2136

.

. ;
orM

rumns".

.1exander M. Schmidt. M.D.
ice-Chancellor for Health Services
niversity of Illinois
40 Iles Park Place
prinbfield, Illinois 62718
ttn Edward F. Lis, M.D., Director

Division of Services for Crippled Children
Tele: 217-782 7001

'

:

PP'"

Byron J. Francis M.D.
Acting Director%)
Department of Public Health
State of Illinois

:

535 West Jefferson StrW
Springfield. Illinois.02706
Attn Patricia A. Hunt, M.D.', Chief

Division of Family Health
Tele. 217 287 2736 FTS 8 256 27364ndiana

..:Wayne Stanton. Administrator
apartment of Public Welfare
:ate of Indiana
)0 North Senate Avenue
)om 701

idianapolis, Indiana 46204
tn: Joseph M. Daly, M.D., Director

Services for Crippled Children
Telt: 317 232;4280- FTS 8-336-4280

Ronald Blankenbaker; M.D.
State Health Commissioner

Indiana Stkite goard of Health
1330 West Michigan Street

Ind4anapolis, Indiana 46206
.Attn: Har'ry D. Offutt, Y.D., Acting Director

Division of Maternal and Child Health
Tele: 317-63348406 or 8449 (



JOVI Coodrish, D.D;S:,' Actin Director-
Division of Miternal and Child 4alth .

State Department of Health
Lucas Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319
(515) 281-3732

r

'PP

John C. McQueen, M.D., Exc'.:
Officer and Medical Direc:

State Services for Cripplr.!::

University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 .

(319) 351-4431

. Patricia T. Schloesser, M.D., Medical Director-Bureau of Maternal and Child Health (includes CCS)State Department of Health and Environment
Topeka, Kansas 66620
(913) 862-9360 x 437 .

. xerruay

Pairicia K. Nicol, M.D., Director
Division of Materna/ and Child Health (includesBureau for ;Health Ser4ices
State Department of Humzm.Resources
275 East Main Street .

- . lrankfotp, Kentucky 40601
(502) 544-4830 or 8-351-4830

LOUTS/ANA.

laldo freuting, M.D., Director
ICH k Handicapped Children's, Program
Department of Health & Human Resources
P. 0. Box 60630
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160
(504) 568-5048

.
. .

Vargverite C. Dunham,'M.D., Director
Division of Child Health

-'Department of Huzian ServiCes
.-State House

. Augusta, Maine 04330
(207) 289.-3311 - -

k

MARTANA ISLANDS

Jose L. Cho.ng; :M.O.

Director of Health Services

Government-oc the Northern Mariana
Islands

Saipan,. Mariana Islands 96950'

.

r

0*

.
. .



MY. UL AUtangs 41044 ACWICSCCAL
, Vealth Services

Preventive,Medicine Administration
State Dept. of Health and Mental Hygiene
201 West Preston Street
Da1timore,.Mary13nd 21201
(301) 383-4797 or 8-333-4797

J. Zing Seegar,.3r.,
0- Division of Maternal

Population Dy.maiic
(same-address as Dr.
(301) 383-6464 ar 8-

.

; M. Grace Hussey, M.D., Director
Maternal and Child Health
State Department of public Health

.39 EaylSton itTeet

vIvision oL Crippled Child:
Preventive Medicine Admin1::
State Department of Mcz.lth
Mental Hygiene

201 Nest Preston Street
Ealtimore, Maryland 21201 .

(301) 383-2821 or 8-932-2E:

M.D. Chief (Re. Mothers)
Health ands
Fine)

932-6464.

lKASSACHUSETTS

Boston, Massachusetts 02116
(617) 727-8196

.
,

.

S.

Minnesota

Maurice S. Reizen, M.D., Director
Department of Public Health
State of Michigan
3500 Nprth Low Street
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Attn. R. Gerald Rice. M.D., Chief

Bureau of Personal Health Services

George M. Pettersen, r.6.
Commissioner of Health
Department of Health
State of Minnesota
717 Delaware Street S.E
Minneapolis, Minnesota .5544D
Attn: Ronald Campbell, M.D., Director

Maternal and Child Health Program
Tele: 612-296-5265

Minnesota

o

OP'

0.

.

. .

ow

4 Aro.

:PlIton 3, Cobb, M.D.
State Health Offl.cer.
State Board of Hea4h

. P.O. Boz 1700 -
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
t(601) 354-6680

IND

Ann E. Pettigrew-, M.D.4., DirE

: Division of Family Health

State Department of Public E..
. '39 Boylston Street

.
. Easton, Massachusetts 02116

..
..

. - (617) 737-3372

George M. Pettersen, M.D
Commissioner of Health
Department of Health
Sttte of Minnesota
717 Delaware Street, S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440
Attn Ridhard P.:Nelson, M.D:

Medical Director and Chief
Crippled Children Services
Tele 612-296-5372.

Maurice S. Reizen, P.D. Director
Department of Public Health
State of Michigan
3500 North.Logan Street
Lansing, Michigan 48909
Attn. P. Gerald Rice M.D. Chief

Bureau of Personal Health Services

a

**
.

:41.
.

11.



-Dept.
Droadway

State

P. 0.` Sox
570

Jefferson
City,

Missouri
65101

(314)
751-4667

-
MONTANA

Sidney
Pratt,

M.D.
.

" Maternal
andoChild

Health

- Health
Scivices

Division

.

"

.
P.

f
.

Department
of Health

and Environmental

Sciences

Cogswell
luilding

, .

Helena,
Montana

59601
,

:

(406)
449-2554

.
.

NEBRASKA

Ube=
S. Crant,1K.D.,

MPH,
M'edical

Dir.*

Maternal
and Child

Health
Division

State
Department

of Health

.

State
House

Stacion

302.Ceitennial

Mall
South,

lInColn,
Nebraska

68509

(402)
471-2907

,

st .
-

, ;
.

A

s

3rd
Floor. . ..--

.

.tMADA
OP

IN #

Dale Ebers,
M.D.,

Medical
Di:

Nebraska
Services

for Crippi*

Children

Department
of Public
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. ild Health Services

Vermont.Depattment 9f Healih
115'Colchester Avenue
Burlington, Vermont 054.02 1

(802) -862-5701 x 311

. iain Address:
A

:

VIRCINIA

State Department of Health
. 109 Covernor Street

Richmond, Virginia 23219

Send all mail to: Edwin H. Brown, M.D., Director (804) 770-3553
Division of Medical and Hospital Services

1

Attention to the following appropriate contacts:

'William I. Niekirk, M.D., Director
Bureau of Child Health

-Division of Medical and Hosp. Services
(804) 770-7367 or 8-936-7367

Harold D. Cabel, M.D.,"Director
Bureau of Maternal Health. . -
Diiision of Medical and Hosp. Services
(804) 770-3711 or 8-936-3711

VIRGIN ISLANDS

4.

Co

.

W.R. Ferguson, M.D., Direct::
.Bureau of Criiipled Children's

_Services

Division of Medical and Rocp.
(804) 770-3691 or 8-936-3691

Andre Joseph, M.D., Director
Division of Maternal and Child Health

and Services for Crippled Children
Department of Htalth
Charlotte Amalie
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 00802

.*(809) 778-1200

" WASHINGTON

. Jerry Bassett, M.D., Supervisor
Child Health Section
MS LC-12-A

.-Bealth Servlces Diision
. Department of Social and Health Services

Olympia, Washington 98504
(206) 753-2571

)
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DEPARVENT OF MALI?, EDUCATION, AND WZLFARE
B1417% CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201

ACTION TRANSMITTAL

SOFA-AT-78-2 ME)
January 13, 1978

TO: STATE AGENCIES ADMINISTERING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS

SUBJECT: Kwi Medical Assistance Manual: Interrelations
with State Bealth and VOcational Rehabilitation
Agencies, with Title V Grantees and with other
Providers

REGULATION
RL7ERENCE: 42 CFR 451.10

ATTACEIC.:NT: Revised Part 5 (Section 5-40-00) of the Medical
Assistance Manual describing Interagency
Relationships with State Bealth and Vocational
Rehabilitation Agencies, with Title V Grantees
and with other Praviders.

mAnia
mAin'ENANCE: Replace the current Part 5, Section 5-40-00

(originally issued as 5-30-00) with the attached
revision.

INQUIRIES TO:. Acting Regional Medicaid Directors

.

Acting Director
Medicaid Bureau
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Medical
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Part 5 Services and Payments in Medical Assistance Programs

5-0-00Z Interrelations with State Bealth and Vocational
Rehacilitation Acencies, with Title V Grantees and with
other Provioers

CJ
5-40-10 Legal. Background and Authority

A. Title XIX of the Social Security Act, as amended,
on 1902(a)(11)(A) and (B), and 1902(a)(20)(A),
a)(22)(C)

5-40-20

R 451.10

ementation of Reculations

purpose

Provision f medical care to the population eligible
for medii assistance requires the participation of
a majority of providers of medical services throughout
the State. Medicaid must look to individual practi-
tioners and to a variety of official and voluntary
health agencies if services are to be available to all
beneficiaries. it help assure availability to this
population, many of whom have been medically underserved,
title XIX, from its inception, has required the State
agency to develop cooperative arrangements with the
State health and vocational rehabilitation agencies.

The purposes of this guide are to:

- demonstrate the increasing emphasis which
Federal, State and local agencies are giving
to cooperation and collaboration in providing
health services to individuals eligible for
Medicaid services;

BCFA-AT-78-2
January 13, 1978
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- emphasize the necessity of joint plAnning and
decision-making among Federally-asiisted health
programs so that funds may be but to the best
use in providing health services to Medicaid
beneficiaries;

- present the essentials for Medicaid agency
cooperative arrangements with other health,
vocational rehabilitation and welfare
programsi.:.

- provide prototype information as to the
scope and content of approvable inter-
agency agreements;

- provide clearer answers to questions many State
agencies have asked regarding cooperative
arrangements; and

- provide a vehicle for better program management
and evaluation of the Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT)
program.

These guidelines relate primarily to 42 CFR 451.10,
concerned with relationships between Medicaid and
State health, vocational rehabilitation, and
Federally-funded health programs for women and children
under title V of the Social Security Act. Rowever,
the principles and procedures in interagency cooperation
are similaaly applicable to the Medicaid agency's
relationships with other health and social service

BCFA-AT-78-2
January 13, 1978
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agencies and organizations. Under Section 1902(a)
(20)(A), the Medicaid agency must have an agreement
with the State mental healthauthorities o ividual
mental institutions if the State Medicaid pn, n includes
assistance to aged individuals in institutions for
mental disease. Tnerefore, these guidelines cover
relationthips with a variety of Federally-assisted
programs.

Tne guidelines also cover related issues, including:
payment by Medicaid for services available without
charge; Medicaid as a residual program; use of
other medical services to which recipients have
entitlement; freedom of choice of qualified provider;
confidentiality; 75% matching for cost of skilled
medical personnel; and transportation.

B. Background

When title XIX was enacted in 1965, it included.a
requirement for development of cooperative arrange-*
ments with State health and medical care agencies.
Initially these were the State health department and
the vocational rehabilitation agency and, when
appropriate, the State mental health authority.

7he 1967 amendments to the Social Security Act made
the relationship between title V and Medicaid more
explicit. Section 1902(a) (11) was revised to include

a provision for Medicaid agreements with any "agency,
institution, or organization" furnishing health
services under title V. It also required provisions,
as appropriate, for reimbursement of title V agencies

BM-AT-78-2
Jaauary 13, 1978
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by title XIX for services provided to Medicaid
recipients. Section 513(c) of title Vof the Act
requires title V grantees to cooperate with the
State Medicaid agencies in providing title V care
and services to Medicaid eligibles..

42 CFR 449.10(a)(3)(i)-(iii)
specifies State plan

requirements for EPSDT services under Medicaid. Tney
include: (1) the identification of available title
V screening, diagnostic, and treatment faCilities and
services; (2) prccedures to assure maximum utilization
of these facilities and services; and (3) pcocedures
.for assuring that Medicaid recipients eligible for
title V services are informed of suan services and are
so referred. All State Medicaid agencies have designated
an individual or a unit to be specifically responsible
for the administration of the ERSDT program.

0

C. Medicaid Relationships with the State Sealth Acencv

State Medicaid plans must provide for maximum
utilization of the services of State health agencies.

Effective implementation of Medicaid requires a close
working relationship between the State health agency
and thelledicaid'agency.

Many programs of public health agencies can be
helpful in meeting the needs of Medicaid recipients,
for example:

;i4BCFA-AT-78-2

Jinuary 13, 1976
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- State and local health depertMents use maternal
and child health funds to provide services in
maternity clinics, child health clinics and
immunization clinics, Some dewbrents have
dental programs, family planning services, mental
health services and mental retardation clinics.

- Specialized public'health staff can often assist
the Medicaid agency in interpreting health
services to recipientsi in helping them use
'medical fac+Lities; in'follow-up; and in training
welfare department staff on health problems,
resources and care. Health agency staff resources
include physicians, physician extenders, public
health nurses, nutritionists., social workers and
health educators.

- Other health department responsibilities that are
related to the Medicaid prograware comprehensive
health planning and standard setting for health
facilities and medical institutions. Because of
the direct health services it provides and its
responsibilities.for State-wide planning, the
State health agency must be represented on the
Medical Care Advisory Committee of the Medicaid
agency, where the health depertment is not itself
the Medicaid agency (42 CFR 446.10).

- The 1972 amendments to the Social Security Act
amended section 1902(a)(9) of the Act to spell

'out new roles for the State health agency or
other appropriate State medical agency in

BCPA-AT-78-2
January 13, 1978
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relation to Medicaid. These include setting
health standards for institutions, developing
plans for professional review of services to
recipients, and determdning whether institutions
and agencies meet requirements for participation
in Medicaid.

D. Medicaid Relationships with State Title V Proorams

State Medicaid plans must also provide for maximum
utilization of the care and services available under
title V programs.

Title Vprograms include a broad range of screening,
diagnostic, treatment, and follow-up care and serVices
available throughout the State under the Maternal and
Child Health (MCH) and Crippled Children's Services
(CCS) Programs, special projects'for Mental Retar-
dation (MR), Maternity and /nfant Care (MIC), Children
and Youth (C and Y), Family Planning, and rental Health,
plus a number of other special_health service projects.
All of these offer an important medical care resource
for Medicaid recipients. Since maternal and child
bealth services are'administered by State health
agencies, it is important that the Medicaid-health
department agreement include a section on coocerative
arrangementt with the MCH Unit and, where applicable,
the CCS Unit. .

In 12 States, houever, the CCS program is administtred
by an agency that does not have administrative
authority over the MCH program; therefOre, in these
12 States, an agreement must be drawn between the
CCS agency and the State Medicaid agency.

HCFA-AT-78-2
January 13, 1978
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VPSDT-Title V Relationships

The full scope of services 'iuthorized under Medicaid
can be provided under EPSDT. The capacity to
provide that full range of services can be developed
by title Vimograms in the State in order to maximize
the delivery of comprehensive health care services
to EPS= eligibles.

42 CFR 451. 10 has particular relevance to title V
and the EPSDT program. The compatability of these
programs in early identification, diagnosis and
treatment, case management and follow-ap responsi-
bilities should facilitate effective and efficient
use of services and funds available under the two
programs.

For maximun utilization of title V services for EPSDT
eligibles, Stites can, therefore, consider providing
under the State Medicaid plan all services for which
Federal financial participation's available under
title XIX, when screening and diagnosis indicate their
necessity. This is possible because of the statutory
exception for EFSDT to the requirement for comparability.

E. Medicaid Relationships with State Vocational
Rehabilitation Agencies

State Medicaid plans must provide for written
cooperative agreements with State vocational
rehabilitation agencies (42 CFR 451.10).

\\HCFA4T-78-2

January 3, 1978
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0

1 The Rehabilitation Act of1973, as amended, and
implementing Regulations require State vocational
rehabilitation agencies to assist eligible handi-
capped individuals to enter, return to, or remain
in gainful employment through the provision of
various services.

4

Many of the handicapped individuals eligible for
services under this Act are also eligible for
Medicaid'.

6

Under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 101(a)
(8)) and implementing Regulations (45 CFR 1361.45(b)),
the State vocational rehabilitation agency,must give
full consideration to any "similar benefits" available
to a handicapped individual under any other program to
meet in whole or in part the cost of certain services.
Were Medicaid can provide physical and mental re-
storatiqp services to a handicapped individual, this
similar benefit provision Would apply Medicaid should
be considered as an:appropriate source of payment for
these serlqces and for diagnostic services.

a

The decisions about and the conditions under which
Medicaid reimbursement is to be mlerst dollar" or
residual are to be made by the State agencies in-
volved,and Should be explicitly stated in the written
agreement.

(SOe Section G-2 for an example of what may be included
in writtan agreements).

1 4j

BCFA-AT-78-2
January 13, 1978
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F. Medicaid Pelationshits with Other Providers

In addition to State health and vocational
rehabilitation acencies and title V ocograms,
there are,many other Federal and State-sur.corted
health programs that can serve as providers of medical
care for Medicaid recipients. Among these are Bead
Start; Community Bealth Centers under section 330 of
the Public Bealth Service Act; neighborhocd health
Centers under various auspices; Accalachian Regional
COmmission (APC) health and child development projects;
migrant health centers; Indian Bealth Service facilities;
Bealth Onderserved Rural Areas (BUPA) and Rural Bealth
Initiative (PEI)03.rojects; developmental disability -----
projects; university affiliated mental retardation
centers; and community mental health centers. Many
of these can play a key role in Medicaid because they
are organized to reach people who do not have easy
access tb health services or 'Who seem uninforyed or
unmotivated and may need special help.

Although cooperation with these Programs was not
written into the title X/X law, as were the
relationships with health, vocational rehabilitation
and title V agencies, nevertheless, Medicaid policy
requires State.agencies to- accept all qualified
providers who agree to comply with program require-
rents. As the program with primary responsibility
fpr health care to individuals eligible for Medicaid,
the Medicaid agency has the same relationship to
these programs.as it does to any qualified provider.
Medicaid can pay for the medical services they provide

BOPA-AT -78 -2

January 138:1978
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to recipients, within the limits of the State plan.
Policies related to reimburseaent, utilization review,
medical review, and othe: administrative aspects of
Medicaid apply to these peograms just as they do to
other providers. In addition to the Usual provider
agreement States may wish to-negotiate comprehensive
agreements as described in these guidelines.

G. Scope and Content of Interagency Agreerents

1 - Parties to the Agreement

The appropriate parties to an interagency agreement
that satisfies 42 CFR 451.10 will be found in a wide
variety of organizational locations in each State.

Because of differing organizational arrangements
and responsibilities, the respective State agencies
must ensure that:

- Agreements axe made between all relevant
administering components of the State agencies
and signed by responsible

representatives.

- %hen Medicaid is administered by the Welfare
department, there is an agreement with the State
agencies for health, vocational rehabilitation
and other relevant agencies when appropriate.

BCFA-AT-78-2
January 13;1978
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- When Medicaid is administered by a division of
the health department, there are intra-departmenta:
agreements with other divisions within the depart-
ment concerned with health services and standards
of care.

- When Medicaid, the public assistance program,
public health services, and other human
resources programs are part of an umbrella
agency, agreements are developed with the
appropriate units of the agency.

- When Medicaid iS administered by a StAtg agency
which is independent of other State programs, an
agreament is drawn up with all other relevant
departments.

- Agreements are entered into by the respictive
State agencies that include provision for
supplemental agreements with local admdnistrative
units, as necessary, in order-TBissure that
services covered under the agreement are available,
to the extent possible, on a statewide basis.

2 - Content of /nteragency Agreements

Written agreements are essential to effective working
relationships between the Medicaid agency and other
agencies charged with planning, administering or
providing health care to low-income families. Although
agreements by themselves will not guarantee open
communication and cooperation b4ween agencies, they
can lay the groundwork for collaborating to achieve
the best utilization of each agency's resources.

ECU-AT-78-2
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Agreements must be formal docments-signed by
each agency's representative or written
statements of understanding between units of
a single department. Watever form they
take, it is essential that the content be
developed by all parties involved and that the
docunent ;cc:vide:a clear statenent of each
agency's responsibilities for provision of
medical car to Medicaid recipients.

Each agre Tb must specify the participating
parties, the intent of the agreement, and the
date upon which the agreement is to become
effective, and must be signed by persons
authorized to make the agreement binding.

Written agreements are useful for:

- providing a description of referral procedures
that facilitate access to services without undue
delay;

- specifying reimbursement arrangements, since
Medicaid is increasingly looked to for
payment of medical services provided by or
through other agencies;

- exchanging reports of medical and social services
for adTtinistrative purposes, planning with re-
cipients, or providing services to them. Wen
information is to be shared, the recipient's
permission must be obtained for its release.

BCTA-AT-78-2
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it remain useful, agreements need periodic reuiew
to determine if thefoontinue to be applicable
to the -mganization, functions, and prograrr of the
participating agencies. This reevaluation needs tc
be done annually and whenever a major reorganization
occurs ,g4Xhin the agencies involved.

ihe speCific content of each agreement will vary
according to individual State arrangements on the
roles and responsibilities of the parties to the
agreement. However, using the EPSDT-Title V agreement
as an example, the elements that are appropriate to
most interagency agreements are described below,
(see also 42 CFR 451.10(a)):

(a) Mutual Obiectives and Respective ResPonsibilities
the Tarties'to the Agreement

7
7A-LT-78-2

anuary 13, 1978

State objectives in measurable terms, for
example, expand State EPSDT-Title V activities
from two counties to ten by the end of fiscal
yea: 19 . In addition, this section may
identify procedures for developinT and producing
'outcome' measurements of impcovement in health
status of children who received services, rather
than just 'output' measures of numbers of patients
served or of specific procedures or tests given.

State responsibilities clearly so that both
programs are aware of the specific items for

which they are responsible, for example: in the
case of EPSDT, the program that will maintain
records of specific EPSDT screening services

4 7.,
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provided or the party responsible for post-
screening referrals or arrangements for diagnosis
and treatment.

(b) Arraniements for Early Identification of
individuals Under 21 Years of-Age in Need of
Mecical or Remedial Care and Service

include paans for informing individuals eligible
for both MDT and title V services of available L
services and for referring them to title V
grantees as appropriate (42 CFR 449.10(643)(ii)).
Specify referral criteria, for example: age groups,
high-risk populations, diagnostic conditions, all
EPSDT eligibles in specified counties, the services
and title V programs or projects to which referral
is appropriate.

Arrangements for early identification of need
for medical or remedial care would include, at a
minimum, provision for delivery of the State's
EPSDT screening services according to the
periodicity schedule established by the State.

(c) The Services Each Offers and in Nhat
Circumstances

List the services to be provided by each
agency (indicating responsibility), and the
circumstances (e.g., setting; for which
populations) under which they will be offered.
Nhere individual title V programs or projects

8CFA-AI-78-2
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are to provide services different from those
rade rvailable Statewide under the agreement,
describe the specific services.

(d) The Cooperative and Collaborative Relationships
at the State Level

The overall agreement is designed to facilitate
accessibility and availability of services on
a Statewide basis. State the organizational
location of the programs and which State
offices, divisioni, or other units will be
responsible for -coordinating title XIX -title V
activities. /t is particularly important to
specify how the two agencies will resolve
prdblems or issues and establish any necessary
policies to carry out the agreement.

(e) She Finds of Services to be Provided by Local
Acencies

The title Vprogram ray include local grantees
such as city or county health departments, in
addition to individual projects such as M&I,
C&Y, Child Development Clinics, etc. Specify
the services bp be provided by them, and the
arrangemenis for these services.

(f) Arranoements for Reci rocal Referrals

Reciprocal referral arrangements should be
developed between the title XIX-title V agencies
so that individuals 'eligihle for the services

BCPA-AT-78-2
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of both agencies/programs may be so informed
and referred. .

Indicate who has the responsibility for re- _

ferrals, under what circumstances referrals
are made, and Who will have the follow-up
responsibilities.

Numbers to dreferred by the Medicaid agency
to title Vgrantees will depend on the current
'tle Vcapacity. In addition, Medicaid reim-

b sement can be used for expanding service
pacity.

(g) Arrangerents for Payment or Reimbursement

Specify: .

- The pcoviders, e.g., the State MCE or CCS
agencies, or projects such as War C4Y;

- Tb whom the payments will be made;

- mode of reimbursement, i.e., actual cost,
customary charge, statistical visit rate,
capitation, etc., and agreed-upon rates;

- reimbursement procedure including offices
responsible for billing, payment and
appeals;

ECTA-AT-78-2
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- plans for use ofjoedicaid income earned

by the title V grantee. income may be

used to expend existing serviCes and/or

initiate new prcgrams Irlder title V for

low-income people. (
(h) Azrangements for Exchange of Reports of

tervices to Medicaid Recipients

Specify what reports are needed; where they

will be sent; how the data will be utilized;

to whom the resulting information will be

distributed; and at what intervals the re-

ports will be comdleted. (:

(i) Methodt to Codrdinate Plans Relating to

Medicaid Recipients

Indicate the frequency of planning seisions

of the responsible units and the areas that

will be included in mutual planning.

(j) Plans for Joint Evaluation of Policies

Describe in this section procedures for

joint agency evaluation of.policies that

affect the delivery of services through

title V to Medicaid eligibles, e.g., the

scope of services covered under the title

XIX State plan and the respective reim-

bursement rates payable by Medicaid and

by title V for the services covered under

BCFA-AT-78-2
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the agreement. Provide for meetings, at
least on an annual basis, to evaluate.,
policies. Identify the units responsible
for the evaluation, the periodicity of the
evaluations, and how differences will be
resolved.

(k) Atrancements for Periodic Review of the
Agreements and Joint Planning for Changes in
the Agreement

The responsible planning and evalaation units
need to review the agreement to determine eif it helps meet program goals or if changes
in policy, budgets, laws, availability of
resources, etc., require its revision.
Specify in this section timing, of review,
responsible units, and procedures for making
changes.

(1) Arrangements for Continuous Liaison and
Designation of State and Local Liaison Staff

Describe the Medicaid-title V liaison
units at the State and local levels and
their respohsibilities.

3 - Specific Content of Medicaid - Health Department
Agreements

General Medicaid-health department agreements may
cover specific arrangements for title V services in
order to satisfy 42 CFR 451.10(a)(2), even though'the

A

0
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health department may be,the title V grantee. These
arrangements may be detaped'either in separate sections
of the Medicaid-health department agreemelt or in
separate agreements between Medicaid and-the appropriate
title V unit(s) within the health department. A.
'general' Medicaid agency-health department agreement
is acceptable if it: t

(a) includes financing and other elements
that are the)6mTe for all prcgrams
under the iurisdiclion of the health
department, including the MCK/CCeprcgrams,
and

40.51 (b) states specifically that all such elements
apply to those programs.

An agreement between the Medicaid agency and the
health department (whether separate agencies or
separate units within an umbrella agency) needs
to specify whether the services/prcgrams covered

lit
Linder the agreement are those funded by title V,
or are provided under other funding and
authorities available to the health department,
or both.,

Grants for family planning and dental health
projects are made to State health agencies.
Cccasionally the grant goes directly to a lccal
health department or other local agency. These
vojects should increase the availability of such
services to Medicaid recipients, and the agreement
with the State health agency would include such
projects.

MIA- -78-2
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4. Specific Content of Medicaid-Title V Acreements,including EPSDT Agreements

Each Statemust have a title XIX-Title V agreement.It should be developed by those State agency repre-
sentatives specifically responsible for administeringthe MCE, CtS and Medicaid (including EPSDT) programs.

Title XIX-title V agreements must be statewide
in scope and should include a separate section on
EPSDT activities. Ihe agreement must include those

V services and re;ated financing arrangementswhi are uniform in nature throughout the State
and, where applicable,

supplemental agreements for
specific services and related finarsafig arrange-
ments that are not uniformly provided.

Specific reference is made in the MediCaid law
to provision, as may be appropriate, for reim-
bursing title V agencies, institutions or orga-
nizations for the cost of services to Medicaid
recipients. The intent of this provision is to
make Medicaid funds the first and primary source
otpayment for medical services provided Medicaid
recipients through title V programs. /nteragency
agreements Should allow for the use of each agency's
funds within the limits and administrative arrange-
mentS of each program.

BCFA,AT-78-2
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Civer two-thirds of the CCS programs throughout the
country are administered by State 'health departments,
and arrangements would, therefore, be covered in the
basic health department-medicaid agreement. Where
CCS is'administered by another State agency such as
a special counission for the handicapped, a State
welfare department, or a university,medical school,
separate agreements are needed with those agencies
or organizations.

Maternitrand infant care projects are intended
to serve high risk prospective mothers and their
infants in the first year of life. High risk,
refers to 'any condition or any circumstance which
increase the hazards to their health" (Social Security
Act, Section 508)a)(1)). Projects for health of
children and youth of preschool and school age in low-
income areas provide comprehensive health services
for young people who, because of economic or environ-
mental circumstances, do not receive medical and
related services. Mothers and children in public
welfare families would qualify for care under both
types of projects, and an agreement with the State
health department or the State CCS agency is ne9ded
to cover such projects. Separate-sections within
the overall-State agreement will be necessary when
these projects are carried out under) a local health
department, medical school, teaching hospital, or
non-profit private agency.

Agreements need_ te include not only the scope of
medical serviCes that are to be provided by title V
grantees, but also related non-medical services that
are to be provided by State ihd local operating
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agencies. 'Mese include such activities as ensuring
or facilitatinig patient access tojiealth services and
allied health,professionals; ensuring continuity and
quality of care; and encouraging or promoting c-
pre,esive evaluative procedures when appropriate.

The coo rative arrangements and the pervices
that are tç be provided by title Vgrantees are
subject mutual agreement by the respective
agencies. Ze*,are to be described in the
agreement in4hOfficient detail to allow for full
understanding by both parties of each agency's
responsibility for providing and paying for
services to EPSDT-Medicaid eligible individuals.

States need to consider including in their inter-
agency agreements the following elements to meet
requirements of 42 CFR 451.10(a) (1) and (2) and
42 CFR 449.10(a)(3)(i)-(iii) for maximum utilizat
of State health and title V services for EPSDT
eligibles:

- Arrangementi for providing EPOT services
and related financing, including Stapewide
title V services,and those that vary by program
or project.

- Arrangements for titley-programs and projects
to provide to (or arrange for) EPSrT eligirles
screening and related treathent and other
Medicaid services under the plan: 'ads will
maximize continuity of case between initial and
periodic screening episodes and acute care needs,

BCFA-AT-78-2
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and use of the full range of preventive and
comprehensive care services provided by title V
programs.

- Title Vprovision of non-medical services.
lamples are: (1) resource development and ,

coordination, (2) outreach activities, (3)
case management procedures to assure completion
of all stages from early identification through
follow-up and after-care activities.

In this connection, if conditions described in
Section 2-41-00 of this manual and SRS Action
Transmittal 76-66 (4/20/76) are met, 75*percent
Federal matching under Me3icaid for EPSDT health-
related support services is available.

Financing Arrangements

Effective financing arrangements between Medica4
and the other State agencies can facilitate the `-
development, organization and implwentation of
health bare services for Medicaid recipients.
Cecisions about financing arrangements ruig reim-
bursement for services to Medicaid recipaents
Aftuld be worked out between the responsible
agenties to make the rost effective use of funds
of,all programs. Bov.ever, the statute has given
special emphasis to the use of Medicaid funds as
a first dollar resource by title V.

Medicaid funds ray also be used as a first dollar
resource for services provided by vocational
rehabilitation And certain other programs and

NC:FA-AT-78-2
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projects (see section I-1). However, payment
benefits from other hospital or health insurance,
or other third parties which are Under obligation
to provide such benefits for Medicaid eligibles,
must be used before drawing on Medicaid funds.

If Medicaid funds are to be used for payment
of medical servicei, fee schedules must be
established and all third parties must be
billed for services covered under the agreement
for which they are liable. Financinfarrange-
Bents can include: a) reimbursement on the basis
of fee-for-services, per-patient-visit, per-
clinicvisit, and b) prepayment methods.

The State Medicaid agency may pay title V
grantees, Head Start grantees and others as
"providers*. In such instancet, Medicaid pay-
ment is payment in full and the grantee may
not bill another party for Additional amounts.

Nhen a grantee is a "provider for Medicaid
purposes, Medicaid, (1) is not involved in payment
the.grantee negotiates with its own providers:
and (2) cannot require that the grantee's
providers have Medicaid agreements. Zhe grantee's
payment to its provider may be higher than that
which it has received from Medicaid so long as it
accords with the upper limits for its own programs.

BM-AT-78-2
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A 'provider' under Medicaid, other than the
grantee, who furnishes services under a
grantee program or project and receives pay-
tent directly from Medicaid, must accept the
Medicaid payment as payment in full and may
not bill the grantee.

COst reporting systemm are needed to determdne
the cost of providing specific types and units
of services to Medicaid eligibles.

I. Relatedissues

The interrelationships regulation calls attention
VD several related issues growing out of other
regulations or involving questions of public
assistance philosophy.

1. Medicaid as a Residual Program Along with other
public assistance programs, Medicaid is considered
a residual program. As such, it is intended VD be
a resource only after other sourcet of medical care
havt been tapped. Bowever, greater flexibility

eiwists in the medical assistance program than is
possible in financial assistance programs: Other
Federally-fundedprograms may have a higher residual
rating than Medicaid. They are generally closed-

BCFA-AT-78-2
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ended and time-limited.
-Vese include such

programs as Head Start,
comprehensive heilth

services projects, mdgrant health projects,
Appalachian RegiOnal Gommission (APC) health andchild development projects, and Health UnderservedRural A: ) projects. Medicaid funds areto be for services VD Medicaid recipientsprovid " r these programs and covered by theState This is often referred to as the
"first -= ar" concept. It places on Medicaid
the responsibility for using its funds up to
the limits of the State plan on scope and amount
of services, before looking to other programs topay for medicalicare provided to Medicaid recipients.

y
2. Entitlement to Medical Care If Medicaid recipientsare entitled to benefits from such sources as Medicare,CHAMPS, VA medical services, or other hospital orhealth insurance, they must use these benefits beforedrawing ca title X/X.

3. Payment for Services Available Without Charge
rrom the outset, Medicaid has held to the,
principle that Medicaid funds may not be used
for services that are free to everyone in the
community. In this context, the word "community"
is used variably. /t may represent a State, a
portion of the State, a city, or a particular
classification of the population such as al'

-.)) ECTA -AT-78-2
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school children. Some examples of services
available without charge are public health
services, scho61 healtgbrograms, tuberculosis,
venereal disease and otWer case-finding programs.
Services available without charge, for purposes
of Medicaid, means that no Individual or family
is bharged for medical care, and third party
reimbursement is not sought.

As third party payments have become available,
agencies and organizations that provided services
4vailable without charge in the past now look to
third party payors as one source of program
supcort. Tne Medicaid agency is considered to be
a "third party." Title V regulations provide for
charging third partieS (including government
agencies) which are'authorized oPodhder legal
obligation to pay for any service provided by the
title V grantees, including preventive, diagnostic,
and treatment services, even though the service
may otherwise be provided without charge to the
patient or family. Where the cost a services
furnished by or through the program or project
is to be reimbursed under Medicaid, a written
agresment with the title XIX agency is required.
Tnis must specify whether reimbursement is to
the project or directly to the provider.

HCFA -LI-78 -2
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The emThasis of the 1967 title XIX amendnent onpayment for title V services and the revision oftitle V regulations
to charge third party payorsincreas the or-iginal Medicaid responsibility topay for itle V services to Medicaid recipients.

4. Freedom of Choice
Since July 1, 1969, Medicaidrecipients have had the right to exercise freedomof choice of providers (Section 1902(a)(23);42 CFR 449.20; Manual Chapter 5-100-00). Thisrequirement does not conflict with the amendment'sreference to °maximum utilizalige of servicesof the State health and vocational rehabilitationagencies. Freedom of choice

means that the clientis informed about the choices available and is4 free to select a provider who is willing to accePtMedicaid patients. The State agency carries outits responsibilities by negotiating inter-agencyagreements and informing recipients about Statehealth, vocational rehabilitation, title-V,andother programs.

5. Confidentiality Federal policy (Section Ig2(a)17) of the Social Security Act and 45 CYR 205.50(a)rprohibits the use or disclosure of infor-mation, includdng lists of names and addresses,
concerning applicants and recipients of services

RCFA-AT-78-2
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without their informed consent, except for pur-
poses directly connected'with the administration
of the program. Tnis general prohibition applies
to disclosure of information to service providers,
without exception, since they are not considered
to be directly connected with the administration
of the pccgram. State and local agencies must
ensure, the re, that they comoly with Federalpolicy that 1 such information remains
conf ential. .

6. 754 Federal Matching 75% Federal matching Is
, available for cost of skilled professional medical

personnel and staff directly supporting such
personnel employed by the title X/X agency, or by
any other public agency if they assist in the
administration of the Medicaid program at the
State and local level (42 CFR 446.175 and Manual
Chapter 2-41-00). 'Ibis special matching rate
is available only for those portions of time directed
to the administration of the Medicaid program.

ELrIctions or services performed or provided by
another public agency for Medicaid recipients
which,are not required by Medicaid are not sub-
sect to Federal matching under Medicaid. ,
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7. Transportation Under the requirement in 42 CFR
449.10(a)(5)(ii), a State Medicaid plan must
contain a ccumitment to assure necessary trans-
portation of eligible recipients to and from
providers of services, and a description of the
methOds to be used. This requirement relates to
the.availability of transportation as an admin-
istrative aid in cazrying out the pzovision of

'cal services, and Federal matching is available
at t ministrative rate. State agencies have
an ob igation to pay for transportation o if
it is not otherwise av ilable to the recipi

In order to comply th this requirement, S
agencies may and do tse a variety of methods.
In addition to the administrative requirement,
States haye the option of providing for some"
transportation as an item of medical assistance,
and may claim Federal matching at the Federal
medical assistance percentage. (See Manual
Chapter 6-20-00).

BCFAAI-78-2
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ACTION TRANSMITTAL

HCFA-AT-79-101 (OCH)

Ottaber 30 1.979

POLIC'Y INTERPRETATION

STATE ACENCIES ADMINISTERING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Medical Assistance Manual: State Organization; Staffing

for Administration; Federal Financial Participation;

Implementation; Staff of Other Public Agencie

R.FULATI

RE.EILENCE: 42 CFR Pirt 432 ff

ATTACHHENT: Clarification of,circumstances under which 75 percent FFP

is available for salary and other costs of skilled

.
professional medical personnel and staff of public agencies

providing direct support to the Medicaid agency in the

adminirtration of the Early and Periodic Screening,

Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT) program and other title XIX

programs.

The purpose of this Attion Transmittal is to facilitate

development and modification'a agency agreements for

the deliverysof EPSDT services to Medicaid recipients and

to define more clearly the methods for meeting requirements

and penalty provisions of the USD: regulation published

May 18, 1979. (42 CFR Part 441, subpart B)

The generatrequirements contained herein, relating to

skilled professional medical personnel and staff directly

supporting such personnel, are also applicable to Medicaid

agencies.- This revited policy supersedes previously

existing interpretations contained in MSA PRC 32 and

SRS AT-75-50, and other prior policyissuances inconsistent

with this policy.

EFFECTIVE DATE: October I, 1979

MANUAL
MAINTENANCE: Replace p. 20 of section 2-41-20 of the Medical Assistance

Manual with the attached pp. 20-25.

ACTION ITEN: Amend Subpart E to read "Staff of Other Public Agencies - General

INQUIRIES TO: Regional Medicaid Directors

Leonard D. Schaeffer
Administratora .t :
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F. Staff of Other Public Azencies - General (cont.)

facilities;'kand maintain historical records identifying services
provided to each child participating in the program.

;

Another example would be use of the Department of Public Health
to review the utilization of title XIX services.

It should be noted that personnel of such other agencies.must
meet the requirements described for skilled professional medical
personnel and staff directly supporting such personnel in order
to be eligible for 75 pefcent FFP. (See Staff of Other Public
Agencies,- EPSDT)

G. Staff of Other Public Aeencies - EPSDT

Under the EPSDT program, 75 percent FE? would be applicable if
the following requirements are met:

I. Skilled Trofessional Medical Personnel

f Skilled medical professionals include:. physicins, dtntists,
' other health practitioners, nurses, medical social. workers,
health educators and, other specialized personnel in.the
field of medical care including medical administrators,
bospital otpublic health administrators, and licensed
nursing home administrators.-

a. The skilled medical professional must be an
employee .of the public tgency at the State or
local level.

. b. The skilled medical professional must be identiSed

by interagency or intragency agreement to provide:

(1) derect assistance to the skilled medical
professional employed by the title XIX agency

OR
(2) direct assistance to the title XIX agency in -

the administration of health related services
in support.ef EPSDT.
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C. Staff of Othcr Public A .encies - EPSDT (cont.)

c. The skilled. medical professional must perform, supervise,
or be ultimately responsible for health-related adminis-
trative services in support orEPSDT.

d. The skilled medical professional who supervises or is
ultimately responsible for functions performed by
non-professional supporting staff must: ,

(1) define their positions and functions to be
performed

(2) provide for their training
(3) monitor and evaluate their activities.

2. Stiff Supportinz Skilled Professional Medical Personnel

a. The staff must be employed by the public agency at the
State or local level.

b. The staff must beidentified by interagency or -intra-
agency agreement to proVide:

(1) direct assistance to the skilled medical
professional employed in the public agency

OR
(2) direct assistance to the skilled medical

professional employed in the title XIX agency,
in which.case no skillea medical professional
is required in the public agency.

.

c. Thestaff must-Perform health-related administrative
services in support of EPSDT.

\

d. Tbe staff'must be supervised or under the ultimate
cesponsibility of a skilled medical professional,

0
employed either by the public agency or the title XIX
agency.

011S
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G. Staff of Other Public Agencies - EPSDT (cont.)

3. EPSDT Administrative Services

The skilled medical professional and supporting staff must
perform or supervise health-related administrative services
in suppo f EPSDT. The specific services may be determined
by each State based on its administrative structure, capacity
for program operation and available resources.

4.0

a. Outreach - Actions taken by a public agency at the State
or local level to assure that families are informed about
thilkEPSDT program, are helped to understand its importance,
and are encouraged and assisted to seek EPSDT services
from available health care resources and providers of
medical care. Outreach efforts include all of the
following agency and'staff requirements:

(1) Agency Reouirements

(a) Approved interagency or intragency agreement
with the title Xp agency; specifying:

The mutual objectives and responsibilities of
each party to the arrangement;

The services each party offelp and in what
circumstances;

The cooperative and collaborative relationships
at the State%lifvel;

The kinds of services to be provided by local
agencies; and
Methods for (as appropriate)-

Early identifiation of individuals under
21 in, need of medical or remedial services;
Reciprocal referral;

.. Coordinating plans for health services
provided or arranged for recipients;
Payment or reimbursement;

Exchange of reports of iervices furnished
to recipients;

: MCFA-AT 79-101 (001)
October 30, 1979
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.. Continuous liaison between the parties,

; including designation of State and local

liaison staff; and
--el: Joint evaluation of policies that affect

the cooperative work of the partTe.s..-

(b) Procedures for informirg familiesitonsistent
with regulation requirements and State informing

requirements

(c) Procedures to link the'family requesting EPSDT
services to the title XIX agency or the

apprnpriate referral or service delivery -

system

(d) Procedues for recording and reporting the

requests of families (and documentation data)

to the title XIX skilled_medical professional

or the title XIX agency

(e) Procedures and training standards for staff

performing the oulfeach functions

(f) Time sharing/cost allocating procedures for

.
reimbursement under title XIX

(2) Staff Requiremenlp
-

All of the items listed below are required under

42 CFR 441.75

(a) Face-to-face contact and distribution of
written material by trained personnel who can
explain EPSDT services and benefits. The

explanation must 4nclude:

olbo_es 4,* 137
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.:The benefits of entive health services;

Bow EPSDT serv, es can be obtained;

How specific nformation can be obtained on

the location of the nearest providers

participating in EPSDT;

The Screening services that the title XIX

agency offers under its plan;

A summary af the State's periodicity schedule;

That recipients can receive both initiaa and

periodic screening according to the State's

periodicity schedule;

That treatne services covered under the

title XIX plin will be provided for problems
pt

disclosed during screening;

That assistance in referral will be given for

7k.
services not covered under the title XIX plan;

That the title XIX agency will provide-
.

assistance with transportation to the extent

covered under its plan, if the family er

reCipient requests it;
That the title XIX agency will assist in

scheduling appointments if the family or

recipient requests this assistance;

That as long as the family or recipient

remains eligible for AFDC, it may request

IFSDT services at any tine in the future if

it chooses to postpone its decision at the

time it is initially informed;

That the family or recipient may choose

to receive EPSDT services from a provider

of its choice; and
That if the provider does not offer the

full range df-EPSDT services as specified

in the title XIX plan, the family,or

recipient can receive the pirvices not

offered if the family or recipient requests

them from the agency; and

That the EFSDT services covered under the title

XIX plan are available at no cost.

(Vs
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Cb) An explicit offer of EPSDT health care and related
support: iervices must be made and a response

solicited. Documentation mUst-be made of the date
of offer, the specific xesponse, and the date of
rtquest or declination.

Public agencies responsible for,title TV A, title XX, Education
programs, etc., who meet the above requirements may claim the
75 percent FFP for those portions of time spent in the administra-:
tion of healthrelated administrative services in support of MDT.
The functions or services performed or provided by the public
agency for Medicaid recipients which ace not required lay Medicaid

are not subje:t to Federal matching under Medicaid.

AM,
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